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IMMIGRATION EXPERIMENT CARRIED OUT BY AGENT CAMPBELL

NOT SO FAR REGARDED AS A SUCJCESS STEAMER SWANLEY
'

NOT FILLED NEARLY TO HER CAPACITY LARGE CROWD OF

' LOCAL PORTUGUESE TO GREET ARRIVALS.
'' ,!

.The crowd of local Portuguese at tliorlzed to All her up If able to do
hand tr welcome new arrivals by the so. The fact that he did not do so
Swanley Increased today. Judging would seem to Indicate that more

by the number of local peoplo anxious Portuguese do not seem to want to
to greet new arrivals, there must be a come here.; On the other hand, the
very large proportion among the new- - lnrce nronortlon of relatives and
comers, of relatives and friends of peo- - friends of Portuguese now here, among
pie already here. ' the new arrivals, indicates that those

This morning's trains from the coun- - hero have been sending favorable re-

try brought t of people to welcome ports regarding the islands, and this
the immigrants. However, none could would naturally make more anxious to
get into touch with the arrivals, as come. Somo of the newcomers are
the latter had not passed the immigra- - being released from the immigration
tion officials. Special police were need- - station this afternoon, and all of them
ed to keep .the crowd back. Many will soon be at liberty.
did not understand the formalities re- - 'As an immigration project, the es-
quired by the federal laws, and could perlment made in Portuguese territory
not see why they had not a right to Js not regarded as a great success. The
go ahead and greet their relatives and smallness of the number brought by
friends. the Swanley in proportion to her full

vi- - The whole crowd is believed to bo capacity" makes the experiment an "ex
all right, but Immigration Agent R. pensive one. There is talic that the
C. Brown has to go through them in scheme has proved a failure and It
the regutar way, and examinations may not be repeated. In other words

are being carefully made. jt may be a long time before residents
There Is considerable comment on of the Madeiras and Azores have an

the smallness of the crowd brought ot..er chance to come to Hawaii at the
by the Swanley. She has capacity expense of the Territory.
for several hundred more than she In the meantime, a large number of

.brought, and it is understood that Im-- Russians is expected from the other
migration Agent umpuuii waa uu- - airection.
A
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AT THE SEASIDE

There is to be a grand dance at the
Honolulu Seaside Hotel this evening
with the best dance music In the city as
an attraction. The cool breezes at
Waiklkl make the Seaside dances very
popular and they are well patronized
by Honolulu society.'

NO OPIUM IN CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY.

There is not r particle of opium or

other narcotic In Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, and never, has been since it
was first offered to the public. It is
as safe a medicine for a child as for
an adult. For sale by all dealers, Ben
son, Smith & Co., agents for Hawaii

For Rent
A pretty bungalow near the

carline' at Kalmukl,

For Sale
A cozy home on Anapunl street,

REAL ESrATE DEPARTMENT .

Hawaiian .

Trust
Go., Ltd.

923 --Fort iStrpet-- ;
t .-

r
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KANAGAWA, PENDING TRIAL

MURDER, MAY SUCCUMB

SELF-INFLICTE- D INJURY.

FOR

TO

Kanagawa, who butchered the wife
of another Japanese man in barbar-

ous manner at the residence of Judge
Lindsay, is liable to escape jeopardy
of gallows by dying while his trial,
begun on Friday before Judge Do Bolt,
is under continuance. It was stated
this morning that his head has become
badly swollen from blood poisoning
that ensued from wounds self-inlllct- ed

in the neck directly after he killed the
woman. Kanagawa is in the Queen's
Hospital.

CORPORATION 1
BLANKS

V

HAND

Since opening his letter mall Inter-
nal Revenue Collector Walter F. Drake
has received a limited supply of the
Federal corporation tax blanks. They
can bo obtained by corporations at the
Internal Revenue office in the Capitol
basement.

GREAT CHRISTMAS DISPLAY.

Sachs Dry Goods Co. Is the great
holiday emporium. Just to see tho
wonderful assortment of gift things
Is worth a special visit to the sroro.
Take your Christmas list there and
you will soon fill it with appropriate
things from Sachs1 stock.

Have your typewrite;-.- ! cash reglf.
tera and adding machine's repaired by
thn Offlpn Riinnlr Co. ' They have a

Vfimr,!iito rannlp Hnnnrtmnn for this
work, fr&Aj",-'- '

UGAR MEN

TILL PAYING FOR

IG FRAUD-
-

(Associated SressuCabU to The Star.)

NEW YORK, Decomber 15. Arbucklo Brothers have repaid ''to"
government duties on 695,573 pounds of sugar shori'.weighted through
custom house here.

NO MORE HOP

TO SAVE

E

NG

OF BELGIU
(Associated Press 'Cable to The Star.)

BRUSSELS, December lB. King Leopold has suffered a relapse,
it Is announced by bJs. physicians in charge that there is no hope of
recovery. His death is expected at any time.

and
his

MARINES SENT

AF ER ZEl AYA
(Special Cable to The Star by .the 'United Press).

MANAGUA, December 15. Preside nt Zelaya has published his intention
bf resigning, in favor of Medriz. Thelatter Is a Zelayan supporter-an- is
unpopular, and the announcement has not been well received.

Rama is reported in possesion o,a raging mob
Unverified rumors say that tho long expected battle between Zelaya's

forces- and those of the rebels is occurring. ,
I

(Associated Press Cable to The Star.)
PHILADELPHIA, December 15. The U. S. S Prairie, with 7U0 marines,

armed witn rapid flro guns and 50,000 rounds of ammunition, has been
'

ordered to sail for Colon Immediately.

CHIEP-1- , OF STAFF
(Associated Press Cable to The Star.)

WASHINGTON, D: D. December 15. General Wood will succeed Bell
as chief of staff. . -

IGARAGUAN

IN A ROW
(Associated Press 'Cable to The Star.)

MANAGUA, December 15. Denunciation of the government' at a
of aldermen here caused a lree fight.

PEKING, Decomber 15. China has definitely refused to arbitrate tho
Macao boundary wfttl Portugal. " "

Macao has been regarded as Portuguese torrltory ibr .a long time,
but about a year ago the Chinese government declined "to recognize the
Portuguese v authority. International reiTftentationB followed,' with, the
result, naw announced, that China' proposes., to 'hold? her ground.. 4.K'.C

BEMK.M1

wilder

Associate Justice Arthur A. Wilder, of the Supreme Court, this
morning cabled his resignation to Washington, to take effect at once.
His decision to do so came as a surprise, for he had announced recently
an intention to resign next month and was therefore expected to con-

tinue on the bench a few weeks longer.
Justice Wilder's sudden determination to leave the bench at once

lends color to recent rumors of considerable discord among the mem-
bers of the Supreme bench. There is gossip among the lawyers that
he decided to leave the bench some time ago on this account.

Another result of Judge Wilder's action is that, the vacancy on the
Supreme bench becomes immediate, and there arc two important judi-
cial positions here to be filled.

Another real estate deal of con-
siderable Importance was closed this
morning important for the reason
that It means the opening of another

"tract of land in Palolo valley for
building purposes.

Tho selling party was the Palolo
licxd i& Improvement Company, and
tho land, after mortgage entangle-
ments had been cleared away, winds
up In tho hands of the Waterhouse
Trust' Company, who will exploit it
upon tho market through Charles S.
Dcsky.

Tho tract contains sixty-tw- o acres
of good land. Mr. Desky will have

The Oceanic Steamship Company has
been spurred into activities by the
Mntson Steamship Company's success.
Tho Sierra, it is stated. Is being put
irto commission, and the other two
of tho Oceanic triplets will follow,
with a view to entering into a furious
rate war. This decision of tho som-liolc- nt

Spreckels hap been brought
ai.out by the advoni of tho liner Wil-helml-

under tho .Matson flag in tho
Hawaiian business. The war, it It
comes, can only do public good. . The
contestants for passenger and freight
"patronage will undoubtedly suoer, but
that Is onij; temporary, and the soon
some life (and a low rate will give life
to Island business) is infused the better
for the stockholders of the Oceanic
line and tho public. The Matsons
will know how to take care of them-
selves. Better let the Oceanic boats
steam the seas at a loss than rust to
pieces along the tide Hats of Oak-

land. It would be a notice to the

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

Tho only baking powdor
mado with Royal Qrapa

Oroam off Tartar r
NoAIiu8,HoLIraiPhospfca?i

E

It staked out right away and by the
first of January will bo able Vo offer
lots for sale. The Waterhouse Trust
Is back of him, of course, but all the
plans for disposing of tho rroperty
'will be formulated by Mr. Desky In
his own way.

It is tho intention of tho new own-

ers of tho property to divide it into
lots of several sizes. For instance,
there will bo full aero lots, half acre
lots and regular sized building lots.

The deal will neable the Palolo con-
cern to pay off Ua several mortgages,
or "plasters" of ona sort and anoth-
er, on tho land.

world that the Spreckels aro not In
the wrecking business but that they
aro bona ildo bidders for trade as ocean
carriers. S. R. News Letter.

NEW niCE MILL.

Tho IC. Yamamoto Rice Mill Is the
largest as well as the finest in tho
Islands. All tho machinery Is of the
very latest pattern. Tho famous
Tengu Rice Is cleaned at thts mil!.
With the largo cleaning capacity they
are ablo to handle considerable out-
side particular work which they

nne Job o. bwi otilcm.

Given
13 PRESENTS

tltf be oxchsss- -
od afterwards, if
they should not
prove tho proper
tit.

At

I)

CO., LTD.

1051 Fort Street.

Telephone 232.
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iceanic Steamship Company
Alameda Schedule

LEAVE S. F. ARRIVE HON. LEAVE HON.

DEC. 11 DEO. 17

JAN. 1 JAN. 7

JAN. 22 JAN. 28

FEB. 12 FEB. 18

MAR. 5 MAR. 11

DEO. DEC.
JAN. JAN. IS
FED. FEU. 8

FEB. MAR. 1

MAR. MAR.

IConnects at Honolulu with A. Lino for Sydney, A.

Honolulu for Australia Jan. 8, 10 and every days.
Arrives In Honolulu a week In advance of C. a. Line steamer en route

to Sydney.

RATES from Honolulu to San Francisco First Class, $65 ; Round

Trip, $110. Family Room, extra.

FOR PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

w . G. Irwin & Co., Ltd
AGENTS FOR OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

ARRIVE

Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Steamship Co

Steamers of the above lino running In connection with the CANADIAN-PACIFI- C

RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and 8ydney,

N. 8. W., and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu and Brisbane, Q.

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA, FOR VANCOUVER.

MAKURA FEB. 1 MOAN A JAN. 5

STEADIER . MAR. 2MOANA FEB. 5

Calls at Fanning Island.

CALLING AT SUVA, FIJI, ON BOTH UP AND DOWN V0YAGE8.

Theo. H Pavies & Co., Ltd., Ge'l Agents

American - Hawaiian Steamship Company

Fiom New York to Honolulu Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepec

Freight received at all times at the Company's Wharf, 41tt Street,
South Brooklyn.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU, DIRECT.
S. S. MEXICAN to sail Jan. 3

S. S. NEVADAN to sail Jan. 15

Freight received at the Company's
Wharf, Greenwich
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN. FRAN.
S. S. NEVADAN Jan. 29.

T

S. F.

22 23

12
2

23
16 22

C. 0. Lino
2S

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S. S. VIRGINIAN to sail Dec. 14

S. S. sail Jan. 14

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,
Agents, Honolulu.

General Freight Agon

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Toyo Kisen Kaisha S. S. Co.

Steamers ot the above Companies will Call at HONOLULU and Leave
this Port on or about the Dates mentioned below:

LEAVE HONOLULU FOR ORIENT. LEAVE HONOLULU FOR 8. F.
MONGOLIA i DEC. 27 NIPPON MARU MAR. 19

1910. TENYO MARU DEC. 10
TENYO MARU JAN. 4 KOREA DEC. 21

KOREA JAN. 13 NIPPON MARU DEC. 31

NIPPON MARU JAN. 25 1910.

SIBERIA JAN. 31 SIBERIA JAN. 7
MONGOLIA FEB. 18 CHINA JAN. 14

CHINA FEB. 8 MANCHURIA JAN. 21
MANCHURIA FEB. 14 CHIYO MARU JAN. 28
CHIYO MARU FEB. 22 ASIA FEB. 4

ASIA MAR. 2 TENYO MARU ...FEB. 25
MONGOLIA MAR. 14 KOREA MAR. 5

FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

IT

HATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY

Schedule 8. S. HILONIAN la the Direct 8ervlce between San Francisco
42 d Honolulu.

Arrive Honolulu.
S. S. HILONIAN DEC

22

& Limited,

R1SFE
126 KING ST.

THE

FOR

C FIG

GO. LTD

leaves

MISSOURIAN....to

CFELD CO.

Castle Gooke

Leave Honolulu.

BAGGAGE, SHIPPING.
8TORAGE, WOOD,

PACKING COAL.

.DEC. 2S

Agents

58
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.

Praying and Heayy Teaming

I CXNTE) 295
Hustace-Pc-k 60. LTD.

SAME OLD NUMBER C3 QUEEN STREET.

We are always equipped to handle any thing In the draying- - linefrom a keg of nalla to a sugar mill. '

S SPECIAL ATTENTION
jjj PEOMPT DELIVERY g

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
(Later Page Five)

TIDES, SUN AND
Now Moon Dec. 12th at 9:47 a. m.

I I i H J - 1;
Jg HS f j s eg tt

flj 8 s8 oeo W Scq aj tfo da a 5 J 3
It. aTST V. At. A. M. HIses

C 0:29 1.1 11:00 6:41 8:32 S:275 19 1:13

7 0:5T 1.3 11:48 fl.fl? 7:DU fl:27sifff 2:02

8 12:30 0:37 8:00 2:61
C:S8j5:10

0 2:00 1.7 1:12 7:t0 8:53 0:28 3:vo 33.11

10 2:32 1.6 1:33 7:38 0 40
:Sl)jfl.20

4 33

11 .1:01 1.9 2:33 :C0 10:23 0:Sbb. 21 5:27

12 3:30 2.0 3.10 8:38 11 :05 6:40'5:21 0:23

Times ot the tile ase tiken troni the
U. Coast and Geodetic Survey ta-

bles. The tides at Kahului and HIIo
occur about one Hour earlier than at
Honolulu. Honolulu standard time lR

10 hours 30 minutes slower than Green-

wich time, being that ot the meridian
oi 157 degrees 30 minutes. The time
whistle blows at 1:30 p, m; which Is
the same as Greenwich, 0 hours, 0 min-
utes. The Sun and Moon are tor local
time for the whole group.

j Shipping in Port

(Army and Navy)

Iroquois, U, station tug, Shepley.
Logan, U. A. T. from San Fran

cisco, Dec. 14.

(Mercnant Vessels.)
'Swanley, Br. S. S., from Kunchal,

Dec 14

Nuuanu, Am. bk., from
New York, Dec. 8.

James Rolph, Am. sc., from Port
Ludlow, Dec. 5.

Celtic Chief, Br. sp., Jones, from
Hamburg, iec. 5.

Am. sc.,- - from
River, Dec. 5.

Shipping

MOON.

Josselyn,

Churchill, Columbia

Alexander Isenberg, Ger. sp. Beliring
Hamburg, Nov. 39.
Kaiulanl, Am. bk., Colly, Auckland,

Sept. 20. x

Robert Lewers, Ami sc., Anderson,
i'ort Townsend, Nov. 21.

m.

. SAIL TODAY.

S. ICinau, for Kauai

Ntws on

sa

aTmT

1.6

S.

S.
S.

ports, 5 p.

DUE FRIDAY.
O. S. S. Alameda, from San Fran-

cisco, a. m.

SAIL FRIDAY.
M. N. S. S. Lurline, Weeden, for Saa

Frarrclsco 10 a. m.

PASSEMiERS.
Uooiied to Depart.

Per M. N. S. S. tor Ta
Francisco H. S. Crane, M s. M.
Woodiu, C. H. Diamond, Mr. and Ms.
Whiting, MIS3 Wh't tig N. B K r u

son, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Haag, Mrs S.
1. Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Pilugsr,
Miss M. Plluger. H. M. Heynolds M .

Reynolds, Mrs. G. B. Wyman, Mr. an I

Mrs. S. S. Muchelson.

HI
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CELTIC CHIE- F-

the

she
p-- e-

at
the

be

hearing
Accounts, all

money is upward of $135,000. '
evening of Sunday,

tho

and Btranded on a coral reef the'
southern of Island Oahu
about tlTree-quarter- s fljn mllo west-
ward of the entrance the

Honolulu.
Llbollant of tho disaster on

Monday, December C, and at ro.
quest of tho master of the

promptly with all dis-
patch assistance the
stranded tho aid of Its

sleamers already with
their respective her
servants skilled salvage matters,
and a of and a

hoist a Bargo.
All of the steamers fast

ened to th'e ship
ing ono two Individual

change hawsers, a continu-
ous pulling. At 12:20 m. Dec.
when tho Celtic Chief was pulled off,
tho only vessels pulling and straining
on hawsers attached her

were tho llclcnc, Mlkahaa and Llkor
like, and these steamers "did pull sala
ship Celtic Chief off said reef and
did cause her to bo floated Into deep

After sho was pulled oft and
floated Into deep water The German
cruiser Arcona towed her out to sea
and away from said dangerous
Into a losltlon of safety and left her."

Thereupon Llkellko towed the
Celtic Chief to a safe near
Uio channel entrance and stood by the
remainder of night and until 9:30
a. m. of December 9, when sho trans-
ferred her hawser to libelant's steam
er Maul, which towed her Into Hono-

lulu harbor about 11:20 a.lh. the same
day.

During the salvage operations and
forming of ' was dis-
charge of upward of 400 tons of car-
go Into the Mlkahala and tho lleleno.
To effect this a bargo was anchored
at elde of tho Celtic Chief In a
position of great peril.

There was Imminent peril to the
ship of having her hull In ana
her valuable cargo greatly damaged
and destroyed. It was a tlmo of year
when weather
was prevailing, and had It not 'been-fo- r

the efforts of the Helenef.Iika.
hala, Likelike andMauna Kea
Celtic would have been a total
loss.

On account o'f all these things tho
Ir.ter-Tslan- d Steam Navigation Com-
pany asks for salvage money t'o tho
amount of thirty-flv- o thousand dol-
lars. '

It is expected that who rend-
ered to ship In distress
will follow with clalmfTFor salvage.

--:
Fine Job Printing, Star Office.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit Tetritory of
At Chambers In Probate.

In the of the Estate of Ida
Schaffer.
On reading and fil'ng the Petition of

Herman Starkloff, of the es-
tate of Ida Schaffer, deceased, praying
for an of sale of certain al es-
tate to said estate to wit,
a parcel om land situate at Puunui, in
Honolulu containing 10,500 square
feet, being a portion of Royal Patent
(Grant) No. 3050 to H. A. Widemanh
and setting forth legal reasons
why such real be sold,
to-w- lt: That the personal property ot
the estate of said decedent Is insuffi-
cient to the debts o,t said Estate,

It is Ordered, That the heirs
and next of kin of said Ida Schaffer
and persons interested In the said
estate, appear before this Court on
MONDAY, the 17TH day of JANUARY
A. D. 1910, at'lo o'clock a. at the
Court Room of this Court, in the City
of Honolulu, then thero to show
cause why order sbouli net ba

tor the sale of such pstate.
Hated Honolulu. December 9. 1903.
W. S. . Kc'ings f'ltorrey tor ISxecu-;o- r

f

iiy llie (.curt. '
J. A. THOMPSON.

Clerk.

IN THE CIRCUIT QDURT, FIRST
Circuit. Territory of Hawaii. In
ProUite At Chambers, 40G4.

In the Matter of the ot David
Kawananakoa, deceased.
On Reading and Filing the

and accounts of John F. Colburn, Exo-- ,
cutor under the will and of tho es'ate

' of David Kawananakoa, deceased,
petitioner asks to be a'lawed

;?49,229.10 and charged with $49,3534.23
. and asks that the same be
and approved and that a final order
be made of Distribution of the

property the persons there- -
entitled and discharging petitioner

and sureties from all farther respon- -
Accordlng to the libel filed against slMIity herein-th-

Celtic 'Chief, tho German cruiser It Is o'rdered. that Saturday 15th
Arcona only pulled her into deep wa-- dny of jaminiT( A D 1910 at 9.3()
tor, alter was saved. o'clock a. m.. before the Judge

The British ship Celtic Chief is of s!llng chambers of said at his
11789 tons and is valued at ?50.000, c,)ljrt Room , jU(,cmr, Bun(rnB,
with a valuable cargo of fertilizer, m- - in Honolulu, County ot Honolulu,
trates and general merchandise de- - and the same herebyl Is appointed the
suneu ior wonoiuiu, uie vaiuo uptime and place for ea"d Pet'- -
wnicn ujBomer wmr ner ireisui. tun ana and that nersona

On tho Decern- -

the

the

tho

tho

the

Interested may and thero
show cause, any they have,

her 5, 1909, while proceeding on tho , same should not be granted, and
from Hamburg, Germany, to .may present evidence as to who arc

Honolulu, the Celtic Chief ran ashore entitled to the said protorty.
on

coast the of

channel to
harbor of

heard
tho

ship, libel-
ant prbceeum

to render to
ship, by sev-

eral mentioned
numerous crews,

in
largo gang slovedores

donkey on
mentioned

hawsers and. except
for or pauses

to kept up
a. of 9.

their to

water."
so

shore

anchorage

part them the

stove

destructive southerly

Chief

others
assistance

Hawaii.

Matter

Executor

order
belonging

certain
estate should

pay
hereby

all

m

and
in

granted

No.
Estate

Pet'tlcn

whore'n

examine!

to

Court

then appear
and If why

voyage

Dated the 10th day of December,
1909.
By tho Court:

JOHN MARCALLINO,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of the First

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Notice Is hereby given by the un-
dersigned who has been appointed ad-

ministrator of the estate of tho late
Caroline Nott, deceased, to the credit
ors of said estate to present their
claims duly authenticated and with
proper vouchers, If any exist, oven It
the claim Is secured by mortgage up-

on real estate to me at my place of
business at Magoon building, Mer-

chant Street, Honolulu, within six
months from this date, or they shall
bo forever barred.

JOHN NOTT,
Administrator Estate of Caroline Nott,

deceased.
Honolulu, November 18, 1909.

HAWAIIAN

laii Miitiii
Beretania Street Aala Street.

MANUFACTURERS

MACARONI CHOSHI M
AND

BUCKWHEAT CHOSHI SOU)

3 The Largest Only Incorporated Concern of Its Kind 3

3 in Honolulu.
Bj A New Enterprise Launched bji Enterprising Merchants. S

9!

S

S

near

OF

and

K. Yamamoto
SALES AGENT.

g. Tel. 399. Hotel Street near Nuuanu. P. O. Box 819. jjj

Yes, Madam
We have just what you are 'looking for in a nice Christmas

present for husband, son, or gentleman friends in Pipe and Cigar

Boxes, Match Safes, Shaving Cups, Mirror, Military Brushes, Watches,

Studs, Link Buttons, Scarf Pins, Rings, and a host of other articles.

All goods guaranteed as represented. Prices are right.

fl. R. Counter
1 142 FORT STREET.

hristm

-

In checking off your list something electrical w j..' fol-

lowing may just fill the bill. !

ELECTRrC IRONS. BOTTLE W, a Ri
VIBRATORS, TOASTERS,
DESK FANS, CHAFING DISiiEf
SEWING MACHINE MOTORS, HOT PLATES
COFFEE PERCOLATORS, HEATING PA.

Tree Lighting Outfits
SHAVING MUGS, CIGAR FIGHTERS, CURLING IRONS

ART GLASS DOMES, :JL?RARY TABLE LAMPS.

The Hawaiian Electric Go..

This Shows What
Our Customers ThinkI

Repeat orders have come in from every first customer we
have had for Wood and Coal. It is the best indication of our
customers' satisfaction. If you send us your order we will
guarantee you satisfaction and endeavor to make you a regular
customer by giving full measure, best quality and the lowest
prices. k

Honolulu coDSlruction & Draying 60., its.
OFFICE FORT STREET BELOW MERCHANT.

Telephone 266. P. O. Box 945

Wing Wo Tai & Co.
Honolulu. H. T. 941 Nuuanu. Street,

Importers and Dealer's In GeneralMercuandlse, Madarln Coats, Embrolden
ed Silks and Grass Linen Goods In allCoJo b. Also a Filno Assortment or
xiress Silks, Embroidered Dolllles, 6ii Bhawls, silk Handkerchiefs, and

dhlrt Waists In All ColorB. Also ChlteN Crockeryware, Vases, Camphor-woo- d
Trunks, Chlneso and Japanese Im 1 "and Silver Ware. Inspection ot

New Goods Is Respectfully Solicited.

ORDERS BY MAIL FILLED UY RETURN STEAMER.

i



Latest Paquin
Models for the

Swellest
Gowns

DAVISON
YOUNG BUILDING, ROOM 72

Forcegrowth
WILL DO IT.

Castle s Cook
rvirviiTiED

Honolulu, T. H.

SHIPPING . ND COMMISSION MER-

CHANTS.
SUGAR FACTORS and GENERAL IN-

SURANCE AGENTS,
representing

Ewa Plantation Co.
Walalua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
Kohala Sugar Co.
Waimea Sugar Mill Co.'
Apokaa Sugar Co., Ltd.
Fulton Iron Works ei Si. LouIb.
Blake Steam Pumps.
Westons Centrifugals.
Babcock & Wilcox Boilers.
Green's Fuel Economizer.
Marsh Steam Pumps,
Matson Navigation Co.
Planters Line Shipping Co.
New England Mutual Life Insur

ance Company of Boston.
Aetna Insurance Co.
National Firo Insurance Co.
Citizen's Insurance Co. (Hartrora

Fire Insurance Co.)
The London Assurance corpora-

tion. '"Bl

Sweet Violet
BUTTER

C. Q. YEE HOP TEL. 251

aliiypil
Officers and directors.

H. P. BALDWIN President
J. B. CASTLE 1st Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander... 2nd Vice-Preside- nt

J P. Cooke.... Ird Vice-Pre- s. ft Mgr.
J. Watnrhouse Treasurer
B. E. Faxton Secretary
W. O. Smith...., Director
J. R. Gait Director
W. R. Castle Director

SUGAR FACTORS
CJ11CSUM HEUCULANTN

AND

INSURANCE AGENTS.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial &,8ugar Com-

pany. .

Haiku Sugar Company.
Pala Plantation.
Maul Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company.
Kahului Railroad Company.
Haleakala Ranch Company.
Honolua Ranch.

Bridge and Beach Stoves for Coal or
Woo.

quick Meal Blue Flame Oil Stoves
Perfection Oil Stoves.
Giant Burner Gasoline Stoves.

EMMELUTH & CO., LTD.
Phone 211. No. 145 King St

CHINESE NEWSPAPER
PUBLISHING AND

JOB PRINTING.

No. 49 Cor. of Bmlth and Hotel SU

Honolnlu Iron Works

STEAM ENGINES, SUGAR MILLS,
BOILERS, COOLERS, IRON, BRASS

AND LEAD. CASTINGS.

Machinery of Every Description
Made to Order. Particular Attention
Paid to Ship's Blacksmlthlng. Job
Work Executed on Short Notice.

Y. WO SING CO
GROCERIES, FRUITS,

VEGETABLES. BTO.
California Butter, 403 lb.; Cooking

Butter, 86o lb.; Fresh Dried Fruit,
1186-11- Nuuanu Street

Telephone Main 238. Box 111

rina Job Printmi. Star omc
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PROTECTORATE

0 NICARAGUA

Pressure on State Department to Have

United States Assumo Con-

trol There.

FREAR DENIES LOCAL STORY.

Woolloy Heads Reform Bureau Cam-

paign For Liquor Prohibtion

in Hawaii.

(Asoclated Press Morning Sesrvlco.)
WASHINGTON, December 15. The

department of state is being strongly
urged to declare the establishment of
an American protectorate over the Re-
public of Nicaragua, acting either alone
or in conjunction with tbe Mexican
government.

The suggestion Is that America
should land troops, restore order, place
the government on a settled basis and
retain possession of the country until
such time as a free election can be
held and the Nicaraguans select for
themselves a president and a senate,
pledged to carry out the terms of the
constitution, at which time America
can withdraw.

The attitude which Mexico purposes
to take regarding the Necaraguan situ
ation and American intervention is
stated in a document yesterday handed
Secretary of state Knox by Senor En-
rique C. Creel,, the special envoy of
Mexico. The contents of the document
have not yet been made public.

CITY OF'MEXICO, December 15.
The resolutions denouncing the United
States for its attitude towards Presi-
dent Zelaya which were adopted re
cently at a meeting of the nfembers of
the Nlcaraguan colony in this city,
have been forwarded to Secretary of
State Knox.

The reso'utions state that the United
States is responsible for the revolution
against Zelaya and that It is not right
for the American government to Inter
fere In favor of the revolutionists.

The resolutions also call attention to
"the dominating tendencies of the
American government."

DENIAL BY FREAU.
WASHINGTON, December 15. Gov

ernor Frear of Hawaii denies that he
has any intention o' le&'nlng, issuing
the denial last night in answer to a
Honolulu report that his mission to
Washington was to place his resigna
tion in the hands of the President.

PROHIBITION FOR HAWAII.
WASHINGTON, December 15. A

delegation from the international re-

form bureau, to be headed by John G.
Woojley, will appear before the senate
committee on Friday to urge the "pa-
ssage of Senator Johnson's Senate Bill
1802, prohibiting the manufacture and
sale of Intoxicating liquor In the Ter
ritory of Hawaii.

SLEEPY DETECTIVES.
SAN FRANCISCO, December 15.

While two detectives were guarding the
drugstore on Market street, twice held
up ; the jniicb nr.ute'1 and bold ban-
dit, looking for his reappearance for
a third attempt ,tho robber entered an
adjoining candy store, twenty feet
away, robbed that and made his

GOVERNOR HASKELL ILL.
GUTHRIE, Oklahoma, December

-- Governor Haskell is again seriously
111.

15.

LABOR WAR COMING.
PITTSBURG, December 15. After a

two days' conference of the delegates
of the American Federation of Labor,
presided over by President Gompers,
the leaders of the federation have de-

cided to declare war upon the United
States Steel Corporation over the lat-te- r's

policy of the open shop.

HORRIBLE HOBSON.
WASHINGTON, December 15. Con-

gressman Hobson yesterday made an
ext?r. led apoecu warrflns congress of
the unpreparedness for war that exists
in America. He urged a more liberal
naval policy than that outlined In the
President's message and the report of
the secretary of the navy.

TO SEE HER PAPA.
VIENNA. December 15. Ex-Cro-

Princess Stephanie, the daughter of tho
King of Belgium, has started for

CHICAGO, December C John G.
Woollay former presidential candidate

on tlie Prohibition ticket, believes
that the 'dry' party in politics has
outlined it usefulness and that the
saloons can only be driven out by the
united efforts of Christian people of all
parties. He .stated this opinion in an
address last night.

"The Prohibition party did magni-
ficent work for a while," said Mr.
Woolley, "but the trouble got to be
that there were Ave times as many
Prohibitionists in the Democratic par-
ty and Boveral more times as many of
them in tho Republican party."

Mr. Woolley said tho fight against
the saloon would ultimately be won.
The women could hasten the day It
they were permitted to vote-- .
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FOOT NAMED

FOR UAH
"Fort Knmehameha" 13 the name

for the new military post at Queen
Emma Point, Pearl Harbor. This de-

cision of the War Department is an-
nounced in a letter received by Acting
Governor E. A. Mott-Sml- th from As
sistant Secretary Robert Shaw Oliver,
wno says in part:

"This action has been taken In view
of tho recommendation contained In
your letter of May 12, 1909, and as a
recognition of the respects and esteem
In which the memory of Kamehamoha
Is held today by the residents of Ha-
waii, white and natlvo alike, and tho
place he holds in the history of what
is now an integral and loyal part of
the United States."

BORN.
JUDD In HonoluIi December 14,

1909, to Mr. and ,Mrs. Lawrence M.
Judd, a daughter.

LISTER To the wife of AT E. Lister.
at Pearl City, Oahu, December 1,
1909, a daughter.

PALAMAS WIN CHAMPJONSHIP.
There was an exciting game of in

door baseball at tho Palama gym last
night when the Palamas defeated the
Kallhls by the close score of 23 to 22.

The Palamas started out with a rush
and plied up a number of runs, but
the Kallhls got busy in the fifth and
made live while the Palamas were
wondering what was happening.

From then until the ninth the score
was kept tied. When the Kallhls had
finished their ninth inning they were
one to the good, but tho Palamas came
up to bat and swatted the ball all over
tho room. They made their final and
winning run with only one down.

The line ups were as follows:
Palamas Chinlto, c.; W. Desha, p;

T. Josiah, lb; A. Akana 2b; A. Alana,
3b; E. Hamauku ss; D. Desha rf; D.
Hoapill cf; S. Saffery, If.

Kallhls J. Bolster, c; H. Zerby p.;
F. Rice, lb.; F. Cannon 2b.; M. Morse
3b.; D. Colburn ss; J. .Morse rf; A.
Redward cf; H. Marino, if.

Umpires Joe Honan, S. Bunn.

FLAG THE TRAIN
When your train Is flying for the

open switch, and the danger signals
of sleeplessness, headache, Irritabil-
ity, and general nervousness are
flashed before you, flag your engine
before disaster, by taking Dr. Miles'
Nervine. At druggl3ts. Money back
if. first bottle falls to benefit.

WHY DDI

One of Greatest Men of History ?

His life is an inspiration to every man and boy
We have the life of Lincoln at $1.50, $2.00, $5.00,
$10.00, 16,00 and $40,00. Read his speeches and
writings also- -

Burton Holmes'

Stoddard's Lectures . . .

Enable one to travel around tho world and see all principal cites, ar t
galleries, fete. We supply these on monthly payments or for cash, as you choose.

Also sets of Stevenson, Kipling, Dickens, Eliot, Poe,- - Scott, Shakespeare, John
Fiske, John Burroughs, The Childrens' Hour, and many others. Come

in and get acquainted with us and with our books. Visitors always wellcome.

Brown & Lyon Co., Ltd.
1045 Bishop St., Alexander Young Building

CHOICE DELICACIES
. . . For The ...

CHRISTMAS DINNER

The Selection of Good Things for the
, Christmas Dinner will cause you no

worry if you consult this List

MINCE MEAT, PLUM PUDDING, FRUIT CAKES, BRAN-DIE- D

'FRUITS, S,WEET-PICKLE- D FRUIT, FANCY PRE-

SERVES AND. JELLIES, '
(

MARASCHINO CHERRIES, MARRONS IN BRANDY AND

SYRUP, SWEET CIDER, BOILED CIDER, CRANBERRV

SAUCE, , , j ... . m

'

FANCY TABLE RAISINS, CITRON, LEMON AND

ORANGE PEEL, OLIVES (ALL VARIETIES, STUFFED, AND

PLAIN)', PICKLES, ' " '

ASSORTED NUTS, FROZEN EASTERN AND COCKTAIL

OYSTERS, CHEESE (ALL VARIETIES), BON BON CRACK-

ERS (FANCY) ,

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON.

22

1
k

LINCOLN

Travelogues

Lehnhardt's Choice Candies
In LFancy and Plain Boxes, all sizes, for Christmas

HENRY MAY & COMPANY, LTD.
Phone

the

countries,

Parkman,

Leading Grocers Phone 92

THREB
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THE STAR ACCEPTS NO LIQUOR ADVERTISEMENTS.

SUBSCRIPTION 'RATES :

Local, per annum . $8.oc
Foreign, per annum 12.0c

Payable in Advance.
Entered at Post Offlco at Honolulu, Hawaii, as second clasa mall matter.
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GEORGE F. HENSHALL EDITOR.
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Rumors of an intention to send the Y. M. C. A. building contract
to San Francisco arc not pleasing to the community, and wc hope they
will not be borne out by the facts. There are plenty .of competent con-

tractors here, and they should have first chance at the work. As a
community Honolulu needs more of the "Buy-in-Honolul- u" spirit,
more civic loyalty manifested in patronizing local establishments of all
sorts. And surely a great building to be paid for by pubilc subscrip-
tions raised in Honolulu should not be contracted for outside the Ter-
ritory unless there arc substantial reasons for taking the contract away.

Suspension of the Coastwise shipping regulations will not place any-

one under obligation to travel on foreign steamers. In fact Ameri-
cans may be expected to choose steamers flying their own flag when-
ever it is possible.

ENGINEERS MADE A MISTAKE.

The local branch of the Marine Engineers Beneficial Association
has adopted resolutions opposing suspension of the coastwise shipping
regulations, commending the attitude of a local paper for voicing oppo-

sition and belittling the recent Honolulu mass meeting on the subject
as unrepresentative because held at an hour when working mechanics
could not attend. As the matter has been discussed freely in the local
press for several years with free chance for all to be heard, the last
objection is not very weighty. The fact that the President of the As-

sociation, and presumably others, were so far misinformed that they
thought the proposed suspension applied to freight whereas it applies
only to passengers- - greatly reduces the value of the Association's con-

clusions. We think, in fact, it .calls for a reconsideration. The Asso-

ciation has sent, or is sending, its resolutions to its national convention
and to Congress. It is an important body locally and nationally. If
under a vital misapprehension it has taken a stand utterly opposed to
practically all the rest of the community, fairness demands that it re-

consider with better information at hand.
The resolutions say it has not been shown that the necessity for sus--

nmicinn pvistc nnrl itc nrpirlrnf is nnntprl .is snvitlfr lin lins kpnr w.ltell
of arriving steamers and finds plenty of travelling room. This is
contrary to the evidence to be secured at first hand. There arc reliable
business men in Honolulu who can furnish personal testimony to over-

crowding and to failure to get bookings at all. '

The men present at the mass meeting are thoroughly in accord with
the objects of the Marine Engineers' Association. Representatives of
American steamship owners joined in the vote, and they would not
have done so unless convinced that in doing so they were aiding Am-

erican shipping.
Largely through lack of correct information, the Marine Engineers

seem to have made a mistake. They should rectify it.

Though under the circumstances it is much to be regretted, there is
reason in the ruling of the British Government not to receive in the
post packages bearing Red Cross stamps. The business of carrying
and distributing mails is so tremendous and calls for such speed in

work that anything which complicates the work is to be discouraged.
If one sort of private stamp is to be allowed why not another?

Complaint is heard that an anti-salo- campaign is to be deprecated
because it may vacate some jobs and deprive some people of their means

' of earning a living. Granted that the' saloon is an evil, and this argu-

ment is exactly as if a Medical Association should obpect to health
campaigns on the ground that making a community healthful lessens
doctors' practice.

Here is the basis of a merger being discussed in New Yorb of the
Equitable, Mutual and New York Life Insurance Companies :

Assets . . . . . .$1,700,000,000
Annual income 275,000,000
Insurance in force:

Equitable 1,300,006,000

j
' Mutual 1,450,000,000

( New York Life 2,000.000,000

Total $4,750,000,000
J. P. Morgan is the head of this record-breakin- g financial deal. It

is announced that Mr. Morgan, if able to dominate the consolidated
company, would have the handling and investnient of an .annual in-

come of $275,000,000. Now, let us hear from, the Socialists and Bryan.

HAWAII ACTUALLY LEADS IN ATHLETICS.

The choice of Lathrop Withington of Honolulu for .football captain
at Harvard adds another name to a remarkable list of young men
from here who have led in Mainland University athletics. If a com-

parative list could be secured it could easily be shown that in propor-
tion to population and still more strongly in proportion to number of
students, Hawaii has had far more athletic champions in the big uni-

versities than any other part of the country. Whatever the explana-
tion, this is undoubtedly the fact.

A CRISIS OF WORLD-WID- E IMPORTANCE.

One must go far back in English history tq find a constitutional
crisis approaching- - in importance that which will culminate in an elec-

tion next month. Yesterday's cable to the effect that the Irish Nation-
alists have gone over to the support of the government, in view of the
promise of complete local self government in Ireland, adds materially
to the prospect of a Liberal victory, with "its" threat of an overthrow
of the House of Lords. The contest is complicated by some side issues,
such as the liquor question ahd the suffragette agitation, liquor men
and suffragettes being, strangely enough on the same side with the
Lords, but the overshadowing issue promises to be the land question,

.as brought forward by the budget. A striking picture of the condi-

tions which have led to the present crisis is given by T. P. O'Connor
in the Chicago Tribune:

"To illustrate the great tide of passion which surges behind the
budget of Lloyd-Georg- e, I must give a personal impression. It
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may be familiar to sonic of your reacjers. There is no loveligrqr .

more' entrancing sli'&'c'ssfon bflccnes itiahthosc 'on which the eye
falls as the. traveler, returned Trom the continpnt of Europe, rush-
es in the train from Dover to London. For mile after mile you
look out on stretching fields of dazzling emerald green; immem-
orial elms colored by the rays of the setting sun give you a strange
and potent impression of the age, the splendor and the beauty of
English lifc and history; the red bricked house stands out in re-
lief from this gigantic maze of green, you realize all "the centuries
of struggle, of tranquility, of patient work, of ordered govern-
ment, of progressive civilization which lie behind' a nation, that
can thus reveal to the world miles upon miles of land cultivated
to the softness, to the prettincss, the regularity of a garden. And
then suddenly there comes upon you another thought. You bathe
your eyes in the beauty of that wondrous landscape and sink back
in your scat in the languorous' peace of satisfaction until suddenly
you jump up with a start, and remember that you sec everything
in the landscape but the human face and the human home. For
these succeeding miles of uninterrupted green arc mostly a silent
solitude. The houses come but rarely at long intervals; the figure
of a man or woman or young boy or young girl which now and
then you see crossing through the path in the fields rather intensi-
fies the sense of the loneliness of the land. And then you realize
that En'glail'd is not the land, as France is, as Ireland is becoming,
of hundreds Of thousands of small peasant homes, but the land
where the few own the soil and the many arc banished from it.
And then all that bewildering and intoxicating beauty of the Eng-
lish landscape presents itself to you under a different aspect.
Perhaps the best epitome and figure of your sensations is a lovely
English rose with a crawling worm inside its beautiful and deli-
cate petals. That bit of England sums up the land question. To-
day, as within a few years of the Norman conquest in the eleventh
century, the land is in the hands of a few great families. What
was not given to the English nobleman by the Norman conqueror
was conferred on liim by Henry VII when the lands of the old
monasteries were confiscated. Everything in English life and Eng-
lish legislation has been contrived to perpetuate that state of things,
the law of primogeniture beggaring all the rest of the family by
giving the land entirely to the eldest son; the Social distinction
which the possession of the land brings ; the control of one great
house of the two houses of the legislature by the men belonging
almost exclusively to these great families. All these things com-
bine to keep the land over vast spaces still in the hands of a few
men. And no amount of reasoning, no facts, however tragic, have
seemed able up tp the present to produce any serious change in this
ancient system, he village is deserted, and lusty country lads who
ought to be singing behind the plow are drudging in the slum and .

alley of the congested English city. But the ancient land system
persists ; the English rose still carries in the bottom of its petals the
cancerous worm of land monopoly.

"The landlord party, powerfully represented in the house of
commons, in the press, especially of London, where it Is now al-

most entirely in their hands ; in exclusive control of the house of
lords, where it counts something like 560 members against forty lib-

erals, backed up by some rich liberals who have been frightened;
the landlords, I say, regard' the proposals of this budget as a fatal
blow at their prestige, their property, and their power. The
wealthy and powerful liquor interest rages against the budget as
fiercely, and some of the big taxes on income and inheritance have
exasperated the' capitalist classes. All these threatened and in-

furiated interests now concentrate their hopes on the house of
lords. A final and also most potent factor are the protectionist
or tariff reformers, as they arc called. They also wish to preci-

pitate an election ; regarding the budget as a deadly blow at their
liopcs of framing a protectionist budget when they get into power."
Not for three hundred years have the Lords ventured to challenge

the House of Commons in this way., No wonder England is in the
throes of a , most exciting campaign, and the rest of 'the world looks
on. wondering what momentous changes may result from such a chal-

lenge now made.

Mrs. Marion Scott has a letter in this morning's Advertiser purport-
ing to contradict statements in "an article which appeared in the Star
of the 4th inst." As the article was merely a synopsis of a complaint
filed in court against Mrs. Scott by G. W. Kualaku and wife, being
a bill in equity to .cancel a deed on the ground of fraud, the contents
of Mrs Scott's letter might have been expected to appear in an answer
or demurrer, or some other pleading, addressed to the court. The
Star has nothing to do with Airs. Scott's affairs.

BY L. D TIM.MONS.

The first pronounced effect of Christ
mas upon the stock market was leit
yesterday and today, the gift season
showing itself on a disposition to sell

on a slack market. This situation Isj
pot uuiMial and the only surprise Is
that It did not come on a week or moro
ago.

By unanimous vote the Exchange ttla
mcrning decided to take a vacation
from next Saturday until Monday, Jan-
uary 3.

Between boards 10 shares Ewa scl
at $32.75. Move was offered at the
samp bidding, however, being at $32.-12- 5

Most life was manifested in Pine-
apple stock, 65 and 50 shares selling at
$29.25 and the sahio being offered ror
more.

Hllo Railroad stock and bonds seem-
ed to be in demand $6,000 of the lot-t- er

sixes changing hands at $100.25,
and 200 shares of the. stock selling at
$13.

Some of the "steadies'" were quoted
today as follows, although no sales
wern mnilfi; Wnlnliia SUn hlil nnil si 9

'asked; Oahu, $333 asked; McBryde,
$5.75. bid and $G asked; Olaa $6,125
bid and tho same asked; Honokaa, $20
bid and $20.75 asked; Hawaiian Com-
mercial, $36.50 bid and $37.75 asked.

STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT.
iMEMO The dividends of Onomea

Sugar Co,, have been fixed at the rate
of 50c 'per share for the first quarter
of 1910.

Dividends Dec. 15: Haw. Sugar Cor.

(reg.) 30o share; (special COe share;
Oahu Sugar Co., 30o share; O. R. & L.
Co., 75c share; Walalua (reg), 75c
share, (special) $1.00 share; Pepeekeo
$1.00 snare.

Between Boards 10 Ewa $32.75; 65
Haw. Pine Co., $29.25; 5o Haw. Pine
Co., $29.25; $60(w Hllo R. R. Co., 6s,

(B15) $100.25; 200 Hllo R. R. $13.00.
Stock. Bid. Asked.

Ewa Plant. Co 32. ld5 32.75
Hawaiian Agrl 270.00
Haw. C. & S. Co 3G.50 37.75

Haw. Sugar Co........ v62y0
Honbkiia Sugar Co'.'...' 20. bd
Hutchinson
Kahuku Plant 31. 00

Koloa Sugar Co..v
McDrydo V...V... 5.V5
Oahp Sugar Coj.
Onomea Sugar??. BO. 00
Ohia Sugar Co.. COO
iWuhnu . . . Jn ,

Pepeekco SuaTbo. ','."150.00
Pioneer Mill Co J92.50
Waiatyia Agrl 120 . 00

Walmoa Sugar Co.... 160.00"
1. I. S. N. Co 114.00 7

Haw. Electric C6....'.. 150.00
Hon. K. T. Co. pfd.... 103.00
Hon R.T. Co com..'. 100.00
.Mutual Tel. Co 0.00
Nahlktt Rub. Co
O. R. & L. Co 144.00
Hllo R. R. Co 13.00
Hon. 13. & M. Co 22.75
Haw. Pino Co 20.25
Cal. Ror. Co. 6s....;
Haw. Ir. Co. Ca 90.00
Hllo R. R. Co. Gs

Honokaa Gs 102.50'
Hon. R. T. Co. Gs

McDrydo Gs 98.50
O. R. & L. Co. 5s.... 102.25
Oahu Sug. Co. Gs (Re-

deemable at 103 at
maturity 101.00

Olaa Sugar Gs 100.00
Pacific Mill Gs 103.00
Walalua AgH.-O- s 100.75

WAY

(Continued on Page sovenj

GO. 00
20.76
17.50

155.00
C.00

33.00
53.50
0.125
20.50

1G5.00
200.00
122.00

40.00

14.50
23.25

101.00
100.00
100. oO

111.00

M
A petition to amend the charter of

the Honolulu Youhg Men's Christian
Association has been filed In the office
of the Treasurer of the Territory by
William O. Hall, vice president, and
George S. Waterhouse, secretary. As
the main amendment the corpora

tion's limit of holding property Is rais-
ed from 550,000 to $300,000. Of course
this is in anticipation of tho new
bulldlni? for ivTllrh BnmntViIno- - Hlrn
$130,000 was lately raised in a whfr-wln- d

campaign.
Another section amended relates to '

the board of trutsees, of
iour members with the president ex- -,

officio. At the first election mm trus
tee Is to lio elected for one year. I

one each for two, three and four years
or otuce.

The original charter was granted

A COAL PROPOSITION

it

by tho,.King Counciron Feb
ruary 4, 1882, t'o Henry Waterhouse,
Thos. G. Thrum, E. Dcmpsle, C. T. Dill- -
Ingham and P. C. Jones, Jr, their as
sociates nnd successors Messrs. Thrum
and Jones survl- vw ? ivil vj,--j lliu
growth of tho association tn Mm filzn

and scope requiring tho splendid' new
home now abourto bo erected.

'Fine Job printing, atar omca.

lost.
Leather day book containing

dent Insuranco policy and name. Please
roturn to this offlco.

Ewa Plantation Dividend Warrant
No. E S414 dated Nov. 30, 1909 In favor
of C. A. Oilman. Amount $35--. 00. Pay-
ment stopped.

Beets;l2s,7 I --2d
Henry Waterhouse Trust Co,

Usmbera Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange.

FORT AND MERCHANT STS.
TELEPHONE 736

PAVED FDR if
flirm nim nimn 11

BUILUIIVb!

consisting

Cans Best
Pineapple

delivered any JWells
Fargo Express Office
in the United States,

SI. 50
ISLAND FRUIT CO.

12 S. King. Phone 15.

ka Hana
There Is No Other
Soap as Good ....

SOLD BY GROCERS '

CJKISTUS BUMDIES

The Alexander Young Cafe manufactures its candies daily.
This is why they have that delicious 'Home Made' flavor so
foreign to candy of mainland manufacture. Cleanliness is our
watchword, and we invite inspection of our factory.

"A. Y. C '" ON A BOX OF CANDY IS WHXt ' '

"STERLING" MEANS ON SILVER.

(lexaiir Young. Cafe

We make a specialty of Iron
Beds and Bedding

Honolulu Wire Bed Co., &15u2

'liiiiirftiwiiii

Pau



Sterling
Silver and

GIFTS THAT WILL BEAR JOY, AND YET,

WITHAL, PROVE OF LASTING VALUE

Silver Plated Ware have been given oifr very special attention
frtf iron re liiif 111 nrpnnrinfv for the business of this Christmas,

wc have had an eye single to the requirements and foibles of
.. PHcfnm' Our Stirlinrr Silver. Goods are sold with a posi

tive guarantee of their genuineness and durability, and with

our Plated Ware goes our personal guarantee that each piece

is exactly what it is represented to be. Our COMMUNITY

blLV UK is wen Known in "u
generally recognized as being the most reliable on the market.

COMrtUNlTy,
SILVbKt K IIII II

t. i 1 o ... t . i. : Uc iiiMi T1if onlv difter- -
li nas a ricuncs which is csatiitiai n. .... j
ence- - between our stock of COMMUNITY SILVER, of the

, i -- i : linvn n lnrrrpr nnrl morepast anu tnai OI una scaauu is "mi. - o
complete assortment than ever before, and feel more confident
tlmn over of meetintr tile requirements 01 auu .wiug
customer. A thorough ..inspection of our .display is. most cor

dially invited. No trouble to show goods.

Hand-Painte-d

China
is a big subject within itself. We have as complete a stock in

this line as One could expect to find outside of the great Eastern

cities. On the Mainland handpainted China is all the rage. 'It

is probably the same here on a smaller scale. ;.but heretofore Ho-

nolulu people have had no such chance of acquiring handpainted

China in such variety and upon sucn terms as we now u.iv...

Last week we called attention in our announcements to Hand- -

painted Cups and Saucers for Twenty-fiv- e Cents, and Cream

Jugs, with Raised Gold effects, for Fifty Cents. This was no
catch items. The bargains tojoke,' nor were we throwing out

which attention was drawn are simply two selected at random
rinr stock as it stands tliis Christmas

season includes everything that could possibly be desired in the
. .ii . . tt i 1 r-- ! .

way of Useful and Umamentai nanu-paime- u or a vcij
desirable combination qf both.

Si

TUB
'
HAWAIIAN STAH, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1909.

w
' k.

tit

The holiday array of our great establishment heralds our

splendid readiness for the approaching festive season and in

every department the brisk atmosphere, the alert salespeople

reflect the good cheer and the gaypirit which should dominate

all shopping for the Cllristmastide.

i Our exceptional facilities for accommodating and. serving

customers, our admirable equipment, the ample floor space, the

desire to perfect personal services, all form a part'bf the thought-

ful consideration for purchasers manifested by the management

and followed to the extent of becoming a habit throughout the

store.

With an adequate force of experienced sales ladies and gen-

tlemen, it is easily possible to serve customers with despatch and

thoroughness ; but at the same time an early purchasing is urged

to avoid the proverbial rush and hurry of tardy persons, the

delay of whom brings about an unavoidable congestion of both

cash and delivery departments as Christmas-Ev- e drawsnear.

From the vast wealth of our merchandise there is scarcely an

article for household adornment and use, or for personal pos-

session, that cannot be purchased or selected as a suitable gift.

We cater to almost every human need in our line to everyone's

idea of price and taste. From babyhood to old age from the.

kitchen to the ballroom, proper belongings may be selected. Our

plans for this Christmas season were perfected months ago ; their

execution was commenced with the orders placed nearly a year

ago, and were advanced by the .visit of our manager,

to the Mainland early in the Autumn. In making pur-

chases we have gone to every part of the manufacturing worFd,

and our plan lias been to buy the best of everything and to gov-

ern our selections by excellence rather than expense. From the

best markets we have, jn following out this idea, gathered to-

gether a superb collection of unique and beautiful merchandise

the exclusiveness of which adds greatly to the pleasure of in-

spection and purchasing.

Ornaments of utmost simplicity and art objects both plain

and ornate, are pleasing parts of our display, and may be chosen

for presents to friends or kinsmen with the,assurance of perfect

suitability and .acceptability.

It would require pages to give even a small list of the vast

quantities of gift items in the store. At either side of these

lines, however, are some', suggestions for the guidance of patrons.

The Libbey Out Glass
is famous wherever the Artistic and Beautiful in Table or Ddc- -

orativc Ware is appreciated .and sought. So positive are the
Manufacturers of its Sterling and Unfailing Qualities that they
have caused their name to be established upon each piece. Wc
control the Libbey Cut Glass in the Hawaiian Islands, and a
whole department of our Store is given over to this Beautiful
and Useful Stock. Wc arc showing this Cut Glass in Rock

B look ii. ,tNtRAVtD H

Crystal effects, the very latest and most striking accomplishment
of the manufacturers. In addition, we have Part Straight Cut
Glass and Part Crystal effect, forming a most happy and attrac
tive combination. As announced earlier this week, wc wish to
call especial attention to our Cut Glass Parlor and Table Lamps,
which are now on display; Five-inc- h Cut Glass Nappies at $i-7- ;

Seven-inc- h Cut Glass Bowls at $4.50, and Cut Glass Jardinieres
in all sizes and at different prices. It is a pleasure to show these
goods.

Home
Ornaments

All the beautiful things mentioned on this page may be class-

ed as ornaments. But there arc other things that do much to
enhance the charms of the home. We carry in our great stock
many beautiful ornamental designs in China, in Marble and m
Brass. In a section of our store these treasures are conspicu-
ously displayed, and ,a glance at them will suggest how much
they might add to the attractiveness of the home. In this Land
of Sunshine and Flowers, the mind oft reverts to the beauties
of Nature, and the artistic handiwork of man comes in for its
share of admiration. This impulse is gratified 'by such things
as Ornamental Clocks, Ornamental Table Pieces and Parlor
Statuary. It is impossible in small space to give ti clear idea of
the extent and variety of our stock in this line, and we can only
say "PLEASE CALL AND LET US SHOW YOU. YOU
WILL ENJOY --YOUR VISIT AND PROFIT THEREBY
IN THE BARGAIN."

' ' ' 1

j 5357 King Street, Honolulu
4 . .
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Tlie Best

Cough Drops

Arc Drops

of Aycr's

Cherry Pectoral.

Sixtyjrears ago physicians first
used Ayor's Cherry Pectoral, and

over since then it has been the
standard cough remedy all over the
world. Thousands of families, in
Europe, Asia, Africa, and America,
keep a bottle of it in tho house
ready for an emorgency.

i 9ytuer $
kemi 9eetoral

controls the spasmodic efforts of

coughing, relieves tho congestion in

the throat, quiets tho inflammation

in the bronchial tubes, and prevents
tho lungs from becoming involved.

There are many substitutes and
imitations. Be sure you got Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. It contains no

narcotic or poison of any kind.

?ut up in largo and small bottles.
'wired b Dr. J. C. Ayar & Co.. UmII. Han.. U.S.A.

Use7 Eastman
Kodak Films

Accept no substitute it you

expect tho best results from your

kodak or camera.

Sold by

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO.

Fort below Hotel St.

Empire Chop Rouse
(Lately Palace Grill.)

Bethel St. Opp. Empire Theatre.
Ouan Day and Night. Cuisine Unsur-

passed.
BEST MEALS ALL' PRICES!

O. M. TAI
King Street, makal of Nuuanu

HARDWARE, GUNS AND AMMUNI-

TION at lowest prices
Baseball Goods A Specialty.

Alitor
INDEPENDENT AUTO STAND,

King and Bishop Streets.
Phono 609.

YOUR PICTURES
Will look better if thoy are

artistically framed.
TRY US

PACIFIC PlOTUUUi FRAME CU.
Nuuanu below Hotel St,

"PRATT THE LAND MAN"

'Has tho choicest selections of lands
In tho Territory to offer to those wise
people who want to "get in on the
ground floor" and Invest before pri
ces rise all along the line.

In a very short time, when you
meet a friend, and commence to dls
cuss land transactions fas you natu
rally will), you will be saying, "I
could have bought that place in '09
for less than half that price but H

Don't bo "asleep at the switch,"
but get a "move on" right: now and
buy ono( or more of the following
properties:

1. Seaside properties, frontages to
suit ;tbe best investments in the
Hawaiian Islands today.

2. Residence properties on the Ma
Mkl and Punahou foothills, the "Nob
Hills" of Honolulu.

3. Some of the choicest properties
on the Makiki Plains; house, lots, lo-

cations and prices to suit your taste
and bank account

4. Highest grade agricultural land
on Oahu. Maul and other Islands;
size, location, prices and terms to
suit.

6. Soveral leaseholds covering
jummer (and "its' always summer in
Hvali") homes and revenue-producin-

small farms, In the valleys near
Honolulu. '

6. Nuuanu Valley villa sites; and,
7. Other properties too numerous

to mention.

For detailed information .prices,
etc., apply to

'
"Pratt tiland Man,"

tel. 602. 125 Merchant 8treet
. P. O. Box 451.

Manila Cigars

Finest Quality and Every Variety.

Largo Stock Now on Hand.

K N. King St. Phone 610.

laviAi Mtiritiiftfliiii-

SPORTS
ILL TENNIS

GUPTORBNEY

Castle and Deerr were the victors in

the third round of the Wall tennis cup

tournament yesterday afternoon. C.

G. Bockus was defeated by Castle In

an exciting match, 4, 3, and Rletow
by UeefrTC-4- , 4. Tho two latter
played off a tie made when darkness
cut them off tho day before.

Tho s'eml-Ilna- ls will be played this
afternoon. Clark will play Castle and
Captain Low will play Deerr. ine
finals will probably be played tomorrow
afternoon and tho winner will then
meet E. S. Gee for the championship.
Should Gee come out ahead he will

have two lees on the cup with W. K.

Warren, and then If luck brings tnem
together again one of them will pack
the cup home.

Drift
Gibson is not going to twirl for the

third alternate pitcher for the Japs.

For.the opening game on Sunday tho
Diamond Head team will be about like
this: Winnie, c; Bob Leslie, p; Paul
Burns lb; Bill Hampton, 2b; Miller,
3b; Henry Chllllngworth, ss; Bill Rice,
If; Joe Fernandez cf; Dudle Lemon,

rf. ' -

Owing to a kick about the time lor
the walking race, a compromise has

been arranged. The veteran's and
heavyweight races will start together
at two o'clock on Sunday. The final
of tho open race will start at half-pa- st

two. This arrangement will give
everybody a chance to see both races
and then take the car and get down to
the Athletic Park in time for the base
ball game.

Dick Sullivan says he had nothing
to do with tricking iKaoo out of the
elimination race.

Will Mclnerny states that he took
the name of "Roaring Gimlet'' for his
boat from a song that his father used
to sing about "Tho. good old Roaring
Gimlet and the Hammering Dongs

of old Dundee." This was a sea chan
ty that was much used in those days
when the anchor was weighed.

Results of the second round of the
Wall cup tennis tournament yesterday
were as follows:

Bockus beat Page, 7-- 5, 3. Clarl'
beat viray, 2, 1. Captain Low
beat Forster, 2, 2, and Deerr and
Itietow had to quit on account' of dark-
ness after Deerr had won the first set,

4, and the second set had gone to
eight all.

Mi cr s

A E EUROPE

In the days when Mark Twain wrote
"Innocents Abroad" the proper way
to visit the historical places of Europe
was any old way you could reach them.
Now the way to see Europe to the
advantage is via motor car. The
good highways and beautiful scenery
of France and other European coun-
tries have attracted many tourists who
love motor touring for its own sake,
while the advantages of a motor car
for travelling rapidly comfortably and
independently of railway trains, have
recommended It to tourists who wish
to visit both the usual and unusual
points of Interest on the continent.

The various automobile and tour-
ing organizations have made touring
abroad moro attractive than It was in
the early days of motoring by hav-
ing simplified the formalities of cus-
toms, passports, routes, et cetera. Sev-
eral of tho national and International
mentlng on the great number of Ame-a- ll

necessary information and papers
In such form that an American can
tour abroad practically without bother.
Also the express companies
to take the burden of shipping cars
off the hands or the owner. Com-
menting on the grea number of Ame-
rican s wno tour Europe In motor
cars, the Paris edition of the New York
rierald, says:

"There are so many doorways into
France that It is practically Impos-
sible to determine accurately the num-m- er

of autombbllists who annua'ly pass
through for the purpose of touring
over Republican highways. Such ilg-ur- es

as are avnllable, however, show
that the touring season, just closed,
brought a larger number of automo-
bile visitors irom America and Eng-

land than any preceding year.
"It Is riot always realized what a

valuable asset tho American and Eng-

lish automoblllst Is to Franqe. The
'average automoblllst remains one

month. The American rarely stops
less than six weeks, whllo theEngIlsh-ma- n

Is satisfied to "run over" for a
much shorter period. The minimum
expenditure of a party of touring

Is CO fr. a day for each
person, this sum representing hotel
accommodations, food, upkeep of tho
automobile and Incidentals, but lgnor

THil HAWAIIAN 8TAII, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER. IS 1980.

HARGES OF FRAUD

ACHING FARTHER

WASH1NGON, D. C, Nov. 26.
sugar trust have been for several years in partnership, and they con-

trol 85 per cent of the beet sugar industry in the. United States. These
facts will be proved at a congressional investigation this coming win
ter. Hie proof will consist of the
ors' meetings covering seven years.

The minutes were secured through
and the documents are now in a vault in Washington, D. C.

Here arc some of the things which
It will show why Senator Aldrich

to Senator Smoot, of Utah, last
It will siiow how Aldrich has acted as representative of the sugar

trust in the United States senate.
It will show the sugar trusts connection with the supposed lobbyists

for 'The American Beet Sugar Growers," namely, Charles B. Warren,
F. R. Hathaway and Henry T. Oxnard. Also the confidential relation
ship of the latter to Senator Burrows, of Michigarf.

It will show that no new beet sugar factories have tfeen started
the past five years, except upon the approval of the sugar trust.

THE CUSTOMS FRAUDS.
It will show the connection of various prominent financiers aivl poll"

ticians with the criminal operations
has been cheated, secret rebates secured, competition suppressed, and
the anti-tru- st law violated.

It will show what was done by the sugar trust in a van effort to
head off the investigation started by President Roosevelt when he ap
pointed Special Agent lJarr, and by

And there are some other things
the committee if it desires to investigate honestly.

It has been rharged t.'at President Taft .nadd a bargain with the
sugar trust in regard to the tariff
secure the sugar trust's support for
agent through whom the agreement
Wright, former governor-gener- al of
negotiations.

According to the evidence in hand, Taft agreed that the sugar trust
should have the same protection in the new tariff act that it enjoyed
under the Dingley law.

The sugar trust was to name the
the Philippines. In return the trust
the nomination and election of Taft.

It is further charged that the secret contract between Taft and the
sugar trust was made without the knowledge of Roosevelt, and was
consmmated several months before the republican convention met in
Chicago.

HITCHCOCK
In addition to Luke Wright and

party to these negotiations. It is understood that every effort will be
made to head off or to secure control of any investigation started into
the corruption of the sugar trust. The Aldrich influenccMn the senate
will be powerful to this end.

In tiie house of representatives
means committee are relied upon for the same purpose. There are
two plans for heading off the investigation of the sugar trust. The
first plan is to send a resolution to a committee, which will be its grave
yard; tiie second plan is to turn the
compacted in favor of the trust.

A packed committee could drag the
record with enough dead wood to
wise be revealed.

ADVICE 10
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REFORMERS

who are sincere earnest, and
municipal reiomi ana IMS stale

against boss rule, corruption and in
along with such force that organ

teaches those engaged in

they have "slipped" from

shown by fact that leading
factories have opened Paris touring
burtaux last two years. Mr,
H. D. Wilson, tho head Packard

Car Paris office, says
that January
he touch with more than two
hundred Packard touring parties, and
expected have total two hun-

dred and fifty end year.
'The actual number doubtless great-
er than this,' explained Mr. Wilson,
'for although 'am supposed be ad-

vised Packard machines com-

ing Europe, many owners slip away
without giving any' Intimation
their presence.'

mcnt without either local specific application that there is weak
ness practically every one of independent
to this end. manifestly lacked of organization. Once

while
be

be of

use

ization could neither advance nor stay its progress. When public
opinion becomes thoroughly aroused on the of righteousness all
opposition goes down before it. But, unfortunately, public indifference
is Common experience

Collector

influence

Company's
September

looking
weakness

reform work that, the good citizen often the- - good citizen's
part only when he is actually led to the polls.

In many cities where apparently all the prospects have been
for municipal regeneration, reform campaigns have

resulted in failure for reason that they have not been handled by
leaders. periods

the control of their managers because those managers have been lack-

ing in knowledge and experience. In nine cases out of ten
these reform campaigns would have resulted in victory had thpir gen-ralsli- ip

been as proficient as that displayed on the other side..
The enemies' of reform are alert, tactful, resourceful. This

is something that must be recognized and reckoned witli. Where
not. recognized and reckoned with reform movements fail, even

when success appears to be practically unavoidable..
The lesson seems plain and it is encouraging many of

those in municipal reform work at length to
profit it. If those who are in sympathy with and enlisted in the

of good local government would win, they mustbe organized

and be willing to be handled an organization, they must have
machine well constructed and as smooth-runnin- g as that of the

enemy, and they must go about their work with less regard senti-

ment and more regard practical results.
The reform movement that wins is the only reform movement that

is worth while. Christian Science Monitor.
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BUYING

SHLL3H0, or

REN TDM.

See lis First

Tho

Bishop Trust Co.,
LIMITED

Bethel Street

Depanmeni

under tho supervision

of Miss Mclntyre opens

Janunary 1st.

All matters confiden-

tial.

BISHOP TRUST CO., LTD

Bethel Street

Looking
FOR A

mas

Pre ent ?

You Can Find
If What you want by looking

through our large stock.

We Have Articles In

Jewe
OH

Novelties
That Will Suggest Themselves
as Appropriate for the Occasloa

Our Goods Will Bear Close
Inspection and Our Prices are
Right.

U LIEU IB
Phone 512

113 Hotel Street
1

Auto Fenders, J2.60 up. Will
Examine Gutters free of charge
also do Plumbing Work. Low-
est Prices. Work Guaranteed.

JOHN MATTOS.
Telephone C57. 1175 Alakea St.

PARAGON PAINT AND ROOFING CO

PETER HIGGINS, Manager.

Estimates Free of Charge.
PHONE 60.

Office No. '039 Bethel St, near Hotel

Territorial Board

of ImmUinii
OFFICE: 405 Stangenwafd Bldg.

HONOLULU.

Fraternal Meetings

HONOLULU 1ADOB Mo. G1&
B. P. a ELKS.

Meets in their hall em Etog Street,
near Fort, every Frlflay croolns. siting Brothers are cordially larltefl to
attend.

E. A. DOUTHITT, B. It
H. C. EASTON, Secretary.

Harmony Lodqe, No. 3, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Monday evening at 7:30

in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort street. Wa-
iting brothers cordially Invited to at-
tend.

T. D. WICKB, N. O.
E. R. HENDRY, Sec.

Division No. 1, A. O. H,

Meets every first and third Wednes-
day,' at 8 p. m.. In O. B. U. Hall. Kort
Street. Visiting brothers aro cordially
invited to attend.

FRANK O. CREEDON, Pres.
JAMES T. CAREY, Sec.

J. "W. KI$RSHNI$R
HUTO TIRE REPniHIHG

1177 Alakea St. Phone 434.

THE FRENCH LAUNDRY
258 Berefanla Street,

Is tho agent for

THE F THOMAS PARISIAN
DYEING WORKS.

FINE ROLLS AND CAKES, BUNS, PIES
and all the delicacies of the table at

ASAH I BAKERY

Boretanla near Alakea.

All kinds WRAPPING PAPERS ana
TWINES, PRINTING and WRITING

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- PAPER A
SUPPLY CO., LTD.

GEO. Q. GUILD. Oreneral Manager.
Fort and Onsen Streets.

Honolulu. PHONE 410

JOHN ft. COOK
Practical Tailor, Busheler and Pressor.

Gentlemen's Own Cloth Made Up.
Thirty-fiv- e Years ExDerlence. Glv

Me a Call.

Room 4, Oregon Block upstairs. Ho
tel and Union, Entrance 111 Union.

m arrivals IN SILK GOOD

Tor yar our Hue of Silk gooda hau
o!d th bast In town Mid our Uut
ihlprnont proriid no exception.

fwakami & Co., - - Hotel St

Jfttttm, Weill & Co.

Engineers, Machinists, Blacksmiths
and Boilermakers.

First class work at reasonable rates.

WE INVITE INSPECTION OF OUR GOODS

K. FUKURODA

Hotel near Nnnanu. Honolulu

DR. F. SflHTTIWANN
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN, OSTEO

PATHIC OCULIST
Hours: Consulting, 23 p. m. Sat-

urdays Excepted. Oporating, 812 a
m., 3 p. m.
Telephone 33. Office, corner Bereta-nl- a

and Union streets.
HONOLULU, T. H.

YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES
Tho celebrated Ederhelmer--
Stein line carried only by

J Silva's Toggery J
H" 4. 9

I FURNITURE

Your Credit
Is Good

J. KOPP & CO. - King St
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THEHTER

Feature Films

Wasliingion Unaer

Tie JipoaD Flag

itS Princess Rink
OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON AND

- EVENING.

AFTERNOON SESSION, 3 TO 5

EVENING SESSION, 7:30 TO 10:30

EZHIBITION OF FANCY SKATING

BY MISS EMMA WIENER.
Champion lady Skater of the World

ADMISSION: 15c; SKATES, 15c.

OrpheumTheater

TONIGHT
JACK GOLDEN

MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY.

IN

MaioQifflBeillD

LOTS OF MUSIC, LAUGHTER AND

SONGS.

Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays
(

PRICES Evening 15, 25c and 50c

Matinees: Adults 25c, Children 15c

Park Theater
Fort Street Below Beretanla

Moving Pictures
AND

Vaudeville
MONDAY,

Changes
i

WEDNESDAY

AND

Honolulu Athletic Park

jiiLir

NO BASEBALL

FOR

BIG

LATER

SEATS 10c, 15c, 25c.

By Trip or Hour .

JOB lylStv
Telephone C09.

Stand.

Chauffeur.

FRIDAY

SUNDAY

WATCH
DOINGS

Independent Auto

FOR CHRISTMAS.
There Is. to be dancing anl u good

time generally at Halolwa on Christ-
mas Tor the management is already ar-

ranging .for the comfort of tho guests
he expects will be there for dinner and
tho dancing. Tho golf links are al-

ways inviting to the players and the
tennis court was never In better con-

dition than at present. Among the
amusements at Haleiwa are to he
counted boating and fishing, horeback
riding and driving. There Is no more
delightful place In tho islands for a
vacation be It short or long.

Fine Job Printing, Star Office.

POSTGFFICE

euu
SEVERAL FEDERAL COMITMENTS

INCLUDING THE STEAMER ASIA

OPIUM SMUGGLING CASE.

Nahookula. a native boy, was com
mitted for trial to the April term or
the Federal court for breaking into
the post office at Kealakekua with in
tent to commit larceny. He waived
examination on the charge before com-mlssloi-

George A. Davis this morn-
ing. His bond was fixed at f 1000. Na-

hookula said ho would plead guilty.
THE ASIA SMUGGLING.

Leong La and Lcong Ho You, of the
crew of the 'Pacific Mail steamer Asia,
were committed for trial to the April
term of the Federal court for smug
gllng opium by Commissioner George
A. Davis this morning. A little evi-

dence was taken, when the accused
waived further examination. Their
bonds are J1000 each.

BROWN SLAVERY.

Commissioner Dqvis also commit
ted Kawabata, a Japanese, under a
bond of S500 for

At

all

and
W.

by

by

'a the
for immoral the the

life make up

Anothr was that of Sa- - .
gram theater. peasant

kai, under $500 for selling liquor with-
out having paid the internal revenue
tax.

COMMERCIAL

visiting
purposes. Thursday depicting

LIQUOR SELLING. heroines'

Eli
(Continued from page four.)

S

WHARF CONTRACT LET.
The contract for building, the addi

tion of 100 feet on the makat end
the Alakea street wharf has been

let to Allen Robinson, the tenders
being follows: Allen Robinson,
?C,700; H. F. Bertelman, ?7,995; John
Ouderkirk, 10,300.

COMMERCIAL CLUB.
A regular meeting of the Board of

Governors of the Commercial Club will
be held at 4 o'clock this afternoon.

HOUSES IN DEMAND. ,

Manager Reldford, of the Bishop
Trust Company, reports an almost un-

precedented demand for furnished
unfurnished houses for rent. An
usually number of people who
have recently come to the city are
looking for such properties.

BUILDING PERMITS.
December 14. "

Chun Kim Sut, tenement and
Vineyard street.

Same owner, tenement, Buckle lane.

PLUMBING PERMITS.
December 14.

Yong Yee She, story wooden
Beretanla and Maunakea Sing

Chan Co., plumber.
R. W. Shingle, story wooden

residence, Maklkl Matsulshi
plumber.

Territory of Hawaii, School, King
street, Asylum road, E. W. Qulnn,
plumber.

K. Matsumoto, residence, Beretanla
street. T. Matsulshi. plumber.

Frank Gomes, dwelling Queen St.,
Chee Hoon Kee, plumber.

PAPERS FILED YESTERDAY.
Koelo (w) to Kiohunu (jC) aeeu.
Louisa Harbottle husband to

Trent Trust, deed.
Luclnda M. Severance, et ai to Hllo

Railroad Co., deed.
Bank of Hawaii to John Ouderkirk,

release.
M. K. Yoebcntseln, to Luplz uos

Neves, deed.
Est. A. A. Haalelea, by trustees,

County of Hawaii, deed.
G. C. et al, to Mrs. Young

Akl, a. 1.

VESSELS REPORT.
The Makura In a wireless report

last night from a point forty miles
.

THE HAWAIIAN 8TAH, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1909. 8KVKN ,P

south of Fanning Island tho same
hour the Alameda reported herself 800
miles off, and that she would nrlvo
early Friday morning. Tho Korea
reported herself to bo 1985 miles away.
She was experiencing light southwest
wind and sea. Although conditions,
were rather bad yesterday for the
wireless It Is believed that ves-

sels within reasonable range were
picked up.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

"Fortifying Hawnll against Disease"
will bo the subject of addresses to .bo

delivered by E. A. Mott-isml- th

Drl C .Hobdy before the Chamber
of Commerce this afternoon. The.meet
3ng began at 3 o'clock and Is open to
the public

THE ALAMEDA. REPORTS.
The following wireless hns been

tho agents from the S. S.

Alameda:
"All well, Nine hundrod miles, 16CU

tons eighty-si- x cabin, thirty-thre- e

steerage, expect to arrive
eight a. m. Friday."

An interesting fenture of the voy-

age is the large number of pasgengers
being brougm the Alameda 109

total.
!

ART THEATER.
Those who liace never read the story

or seen the play of .loanof Arc should

harboring women make point of Art today

0r an film
goes to the pro- -

committal at this Born of

of
&

as &

and

large

store,

two
store,

two
street. F.

and

to

Hewitt,

sent

cargo,
about

parentage, she grew into young wo-

manhood enthused with the idea of
leading her countrymen to religloui
freedom. She was successful to an
unexpected degree, but as so often
has happened from then until now,
she who had been her country's idol,
was thrown into prison, to await exe
cution. This was the fate of. this
wonderful girl, who was eventually
burned at the stake. This (story Is
familiar to almost every school boy
or girl In the country so further

comment Is unnecessary.
Only be sure and take In the Art,

that's all.

HAIKU SUGAR COMPANY.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
Notice is hereby given that new cer-

tificates for the increased Capital Stock
of the Haiku Sugar Company will be
Issued to Stockholders on December
15th, 1909.

Stockholders are particularly request
ed to axchango their present certifl
cates for those of the new issue with
out delay.

The Stock books of the Company will
be closed for transfers from Decern
ber 8th to 15th, Inclusive.

J. P. COOKE,

(Treasurer, Haiku Sugar Company.
Honolulu, December Gth, 1909.

PA IA PLANTATION.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
Notice is hereby given that new cer

tltlcates for the Increased Capital Stock
of the Paia Plantation will be issued to
Stockholders on Decembor 15th, 1909.

Stockholders are particularly request
ed to exchange their present certifi
cates for tlipse of the new Issue with-
out delay.

The Stock books of the Company will
be closed Xor transfers from Decern
ber 8th to 15th, inclusive.

J. P. COOKE,
Treasurer, Paia Plantation.

Honolulu, December Gth, 1909.

No. 173. TERRITORY OF HAWAII.
Court of Land Registration.

TERRITORY OF HAWAII to TERR1
TORY OF HAWAII, by Charles R.

Hemenway as Attorney General; and
by Marston Campbell as Superinten
dent ol Public Works; AGNES C,

WEAVER; HOP SING CO.; GEORGE
W. LINCOLN, Trustee; CITY AND
COUNTY OF HONOLULU, by Joseph
J. Fern, as Mayor and President of
the Board of Supervisors; MALEANA
KINA LINCOLN' (wile of G. W. Lin
coln.), and to ALL whom it may
concern:
WHEREAS a petition has been pre-

MakeDenatured Alcoholfor 8c a Gallon
The navies of the world have adopted tax-fre- e commercial alcohol for

smokeless motive power for shlpa. It saves boiler room, coal room, hand-
ling of fuel and Is a little cheaper than steam power. Just think! 80 per
cent, of water i3 the principal part converted into alcohol by chemical
action in contact with fermented vegetable waste matter and oxydlzed
saw-dus- t, wood syrup and lime or any carbo-hydrat- Combining with 94
per cent, oxygen or atmospheric air when used for motive power, heat
or other light purposes. Tho real denatured alcohol opens an absolutely
new market for tho use of saw mill waste, pulp, paper and chemical fibre
mill waste product, and fpr millions of tons of farm products that even
the world's greatest monopoly cannot touch. Our denaturing distilling
apparatus Is constructed of steel plate galvanized and the highest grade
seamless copper tubing, tested to 300 pounds pressure. Its conductivity
makes possible the instantaneous hot steam alcohol distilling. A very
simple but serviceable still and doubler, that will produce tax-fre-e dena-
tured alcohol dally for 8 cents, a gallon. That what Is tho most dlfflcun
to secure Is that which wo prlzo the most. No government supervisal,
no speculative futures, the market demands tho product. Tho motor
boats, the automobiles and tho navies of the world use It'. Unquestion-
able references. Wo are ready to negotiate with responsible Individuals
on very liberal terms.

This wood waste alcohol dlBtllllng apparatus Is of untold benefit to
farmers, lumbermen, varnish makers, paint manufacturers, soap makers,
paper pulp and chemical fibre mills, otc., for tho utilization of wood wasto
by distillation, which putB real denatured alcohol beyond competition with
gasoline or kerosene. . .

Address today:
Tho Wood TVastp Distilleries Co., inc., Cloveland, Ohio,,U. S. A., de-

sires to establish western and far eastern agencies, they have a very flat-

tering proposition to offer.

sonteQ to said Court by ISIDOR. RU--

UJNSTEIN to register and confirm his
title in tho follpwing-descrlbe- d land:

Lot at tho East corner of Maklkl
and Klnau streets, Honolulu, Oahu,
being a portion of R. P. (Grant) 310B

to W. R. Seal, and described as fol-

lows:
Beginning at tho head of a galvaniz-

ed iroil spike driven In the post at
tho EaBt corner of Maklkl and Klnau
streets as shown on Government Sur
vey Registered Map No. 1100, from
which tho concrcto monument at tho
North corner oi Kinnu and Keeaumoku
Streets Is by true azimuth 111" 12' and
distant 470 feet, and the concreto mom.
ment at the South corner of Wilder
Avenue and Maklkl street Is 223 35'
1510 feet, and running by true azi
muths:

1. 223 35', 85 feet along tho
line of Maklkl Street to a gal

vanized iron spike;
2. 312" 53', 131 Xert along por

tion of R. P. (Grant; 310G owned by
Mrs. Agnes C. Weaver to a driven galv.
Iron pipe;

3. 43 35', ol 35-1- feet along por
tion of R. P. (Grant) 310G owned by G.
W. Lincoln, Trustee, to a driven gal
vanized Iron plpo;

4. 111 32', 145 feet along the
North lino of Klnau Street to the ini
tial point;

Area, 7812 squaro feet
VOU ARE HEREBY-cite- to appear

at the Court of Land Registration, to
bo held at the City and County oX Ho-

nolulu on the 22nd day of December, A.
D. 1909, at ten o'clock in tho fore
noon, to show cause if any you have,
why the prayer of said petition should
not be granted. And unless you ap
pear at said Court at tho time and
place aforesaid your default will be
recorded, and the said petition will be
taken as confessed, and you will bo
Xorever barred from contesting said
petition or any decree entered there
on.

WITNESS THE HONORABLE W.
J ROBINSON, Judge ol said Court this
24th day of November, in the year
nineteen hundred and nine.

Attest with Seal of said Court:
(SEAL) M. T. SLMONTON,

Registrar.
4ts Nov. 24, Dec. 1, 8, 15.
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Well, we have sold our College Hills
bargain, advertised last week. Our
bargains seem to take.

Here's a few more.
Two building lots In Manoa ?2000

and f950 respectively. Good soli, good
elevation and price and terms right.

At Kaimukl on 12th Avenue wo have
four (4) of the best lotB left. This
Is the locality that has an unrivaled
view of Honolulu Harbor and tho Wal-ana- e

Mountains, and whero tho best
residences In the tract have been built.

These lots are cleared and Improved.
A bargain at ?3,00,

"

pnttE
Corner Fort and Merchant Streets.

Quick Communication 5

"T ireless!On Sunday mornings tho oflice J
Is open from eight until ten. S

Classified Advertising
FOR RENT.

Clean furnished rooms for working
men from $1 a week up. 1281 Fort
street.

WANTED.
Wo make a practlco of amputating

whiskers with keen razor and wo
don't uso a knlfo and fork when wo
cut hair. Let us do your tonsorllng.
Jeffs, 942 Bethel street.

WANTED 10 BUY

Old books, magazines, Hawaiian
stamps and curios. Books exchanged.
Weedon Curio Bazaar. Fort Street,
above FauahL

PIANO-TUNIN- G AND REPAIRING
"James Snerfdan, tuner and repair

lng of pianos and organ b. No. lti
Hotel street, orders left at HawallM
Newa Co., Toung building. Qoo
pianos to rent or sell at cheapest rem

DRAMATIC.

MARIE KENNY, Dramatic Studio from
San Francisco, 175 Borptanla. Prac-
tical prlvato course. Act-
ing, Elocution, Monologues, Vaude-
ville, Dancing, Reading, Graco Cul-

ture. Phono 33.

X

Carpenters
Tools

There is a great variety of Carpenters tools
on the market but there is only one complete
brand made for quality, that is the reason we
sell the famous

Brand. The KMl KUffSR Trade Mark or the
words KUH KUfflR on any tool are an absolute
guarantee. Buy a tool under this brand and
you will know you are getting the best.

E.O. Hall & Son, Ltd

BOOK YOUR ORDERS FOR

CHRI STM'KS
CHNDIESl

WE SUPPLY CHURCHES AND "SCHOOL

Special Prices
We MaIce tlxe Finest

I CANDIES BON BONS, MIXTURES CHOCOLATES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Iireslii Every JDay
THERE IS NOTHING BETTER MADE ON THE COAST

Am VnTT AT? 17 QTTRT7 HT7 TlTTTMn TTPT7QT-- T

I X

x FolImol Cafe I
I Hotel near Union Street Phone 11 X

A Christmas Box of
Fine Printing Paper

The most pleasing gift. Fancy boxes containing paper
and envelopes of the very best grades. Useful and beautiful.
Suitable for friends or relatives. These goods arc now on

Hawaiian News Company, Ltd.,
Alexander Young Building.

The Finished Print is the only Visible

Proof of a Good Negative

If you are not getting.satisfactory results

from the ones you have been using,

TRY the "ANSCO"-- A modern Film

GURREY 9

FORT NEAR HOTEL

s
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Ghribtmas Curios
Wo have numberless articles which

aro nuggcstlons In themsotves for
holiday clfts. Don't let the selection

l
,worry you hut d,rpp in nour storo and,"

uio prouicm win uu Buivcu,

Woman's Exchange
Hotel Street near Unloii. .

W.G. Irwin &OoM Ltd
iUeLU FACTORS, COMMISSION AGBNT5

tvta. 0. Irwin.. President atid Manage)
fok.M D. BprcckelB. First
V. U. 01Gard...3ocond nt

a. U. Wkitnoy Treasure!
tleawd Ivors 8ecreUO
0. G. May Auditor

AGENTS 70R-Oft- wiic

Sto.tmshlp Co.. San Francisco,
Oal.

Mwln Locomotive Works. Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Oakalan Plantation Co., Hllo Sugar
Company, Honolulu Plantation Co.,
Hatcklnsop Sugar Plantation Co.,

Kllauwk Sugar Plantation Co., Olo-ica- lo

Company, Panuhau Sugar Plan-U!o- a

Co., Walmanalo Sugar Co.

Theater Goers
FIND

"The Cafe
The One Place In
Town For After-the-Sho- w

Suppers

A Ij K X A N D E H YOU N-- 0

Before
V

TAKING A POLICY OF
LIFE INSURANCE IN
ANY OTHER COMPANY,

ASIC TO SEE THE

Contract IN THE
-- 8

oNE WME NGL AND

iTUAL LIFE INSURANCE I
COMPANY

Of Boston, Massachusetts. g

AND COMPARE THE
11

IT OFFERS WITH THOSE
OF OTHER COMPANIES.

'& Cooke, Ltd, b
GENERAL AGENTS. S

One of the recently NEW YORK
P'i'EItN HATS. Special Christmas
Importation.

Ehlers
PEWTER WARE.

Jowel and Money boxes In Swatow
Pewter. Match boxes, Jugs. Drawn
work In bed spreads, covers and
dotlios. Baloon Fishes.

Hawaii & South Sea Curio Co.
' Young Building.

Bishop Street next Cable Office.
Open Nights.

LEADING HAT CLEANER.
1154 Forttstreot, opp. Convent.

All KJnds of Hts Ciened nd Block-
ed. We sell tho Latest Styles oi Por-

to Rico Panama and Fela Hats. All
Work Guaranteed. Called for and De-

livered on Short Notice. Prices Mo-

derate.
FELIX TUBRO, SPECIALIST.

A dividend warrant on Ewa. Planta-

tion In favor ot C .A. Oilman has been

lost.and tho payment stopped.

-

NEW ADVERT ISEMENT8,

Drown, Lyons Co I'age 3
W. W. Dliuond & Co I'age ts

J. A. K. Vlolra & Co l'nje li

Knlnuikl Land Co i'ngo 8

Alex. Young Cafe Page 4

THE WEATHER.

Local Office, U, S. Weather Bi'reuu,
Young Duilding.

Honolulu, T. H Doc. 15, 1003.
Temperatures': (, a. m.; 8 a. m.; 10

a m ; and morning minimum.
C8; 73; 77; 77; GG.

Barometer reading: Absoluto humid
ity (grains per cubic foot); relative
humidity and dew point at 8 u .in :

29. 9G; 5.SS4; 07; 02.

Wind: "Velocity and direction at C

b. in.; S a. m.; 10 a. in.; and noon:
5 NE.; 2 NE.; 0 S.; S S. W.
Rainfall ftuiiiss 24 hours ending 8 a.

m.: none.
Total wind movement during 24 hour

ended at noon 1G7 mllos.
WAi. b. STOCKMAN,

Section Director.

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL

Paragraphs That Give Condensed
News of the Day.

Saturday's Star will have a new
short story by Mrs. Ittvennugli.

(Air. and Mrs. E. U. Williams of
Portland, Ore., are at the Courtland
for the winter.

Flno lot of Panamas to select from.
Call and see them. The Expert Hat
cleaners, opposite Club Stables,
Vehicles can now cross the new cul-
vert on the belt road at Kaluanul
beach. Repairs have been comploted
on the Kahana bridge and it Is re
opened for traffic.

Jar Henderson, publisher of a dl-- e'

tory of the Canadian Northwest, Is
jying at the Hawaiian Hotel
If your typewriter needs repairing

i c cleaning take It to Wall Nichols Co.
..td they guarantee their work.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon A. Stewart
of Reno, Nevada were entertained by
Lorrin Andrews during the Asia's stay
In port.

Signor Trovato at the Park Theater
tonight singing in Italian "Cirlblrl.
bin." A treat for all lovers of good
music.

Attorney General Hemenway Is ex-

pected home from Washington next
week.

In ordering a meal, there is much
n knowing that everything is fresh
and properly served. There is never
a doubt about "it at Nolte's.

A little boy named James Arm-
strong, returning home from school
yesterday, was run over by a delivery
wagon on Bertanla avenue. He was
severely but not dangerously injured
and received prompt treatment from
Dr. Judd into whoe office he was car-
ried.

The careful attention given to the
all hand work at the French Laundary,
J. Abadle, proprietor, "258 Beretanla
street, Insures the return of your
clothes beautifully laundrled at?d with
the least possible wear and tear.

Have you ever tried hand tSipollo'.'
A'sk your grocer for it.

Samuel B. Rose, assistant cashier ot
the I. I. S. N. Co. is confined to his ;

home by illness. Today he wai said

THE HAWAIIAN STAR,

1 T 1ARELESS

The local wireless office frequently

receives signals and messages from
unknown sources, and Manager Balch
thinks It quite likely that tho follow-

ing story is truo:
SANTA CRUZ, Nov. 27. Adrian

Anderson ana Delos Martin, two lo-

cal "wireless" amateurs, bridged the
ocean spaces with their wizardry or
tho air last nrght and "talked" with
Honolulu, 2100 mllos away, for tho
first tlmo that feat has ever been

In Santa Cruz.
Hiey had the wireless operator at

Honolulu guessing at first but after
they had proved to him that they
were really on the dry land of the
City of the Holy Cross greetings were
exchanged, and tho two local boys
were warmly congratulated by the
island operator.

Tho conversation occurred between"
12:30 and 12:45 this morning.

Readers of the romance "Via Wire,
less," now running in The News,
need not marvel at the performances
described therein when they contem-
plate the experience of these Santa
Cruz boys.

Young Anderson Is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. James W. Anderson, and ii

to be Improving. fActing Governor E. A. Mott-Smlt- h

was out all day entertaining friends
travelling through In the tsea"raer Asia.
No word from Governor Vrear was re- -,

ceived at the Capitol today.
Mary Gouve.a vs. Portuguese .Mutual

Benefit Society is still on before Judge
Whitney and a jury.

The most pleasing gilt you can give,
either friends or relatives is a fancy
box of fine writing paper. Beautiful
assortment at Hawaiian News C6.
Alexander Young building.

Hermon Hugo, for many years in
the Ilackfcld establishment here, and
Miss Grace Smith Hathaway were mar-
ried lately at tho home of the bride's
parents, Aurora, Indiana.

Pay cash when you uuy at the stores
and ask for Green Cash Stamps,

they're free. Call at the showrooms
apd see the many useful and valuable
articles you can got for Green Cash
Stamps.

Go to the Woman's rixenange lor
unrlstmas curios. Their line is com-

plete and their prices correct.
If you want to buy, selt or rent real t

etsate or If you want to borrow money
on real estate see Pratt ine Land
Man. i

In this day man wants eyerything
"reliable." He requires a reliable au-

tomobile, a reliable timepiece, reli-

able investments and a reliable res-

taurant. The latter is Nolte's.
T. M. Harrison, attorney, has

brought suit against Mary H. Atcher-le- y

for ?1,000, of which ?500 repre-

sents loans and 5500 professional ser-

vices. Mrs. Atcherley is at present in
bankruptcy. .

For .a Xmas Gift that you cannot cat up or wear out and

one that will last and increase in value, we recommend a lot in

the New Ocean View District. Such a gift, will serve a double

purpose, and enable the father to encourage his son to become

a property owner and take more pride in the growth and de-

velopment of the city in which he lives,, making him a better

and more useful citizen. It will enable the wife to help her

husband to make a good investment and provide a beautiful

homesite that will increase in value. It will "enable the young

man to prove to his sweetheart his good intentions to save and

accumulate something in life. It will enable tlie parents to

save and acquire for their child the title to desirable property

that will increase in value as the child grows older. A more

valuable Xmas Gift cannot be .suggested. For those who can-

not afford to give $460.00, they, may give (Only .the amount of

the minimum cash payment, which is $50.00, and then permit

the son or person to whom given and who should be encouraged

to save and make a good investment to pay the balance in month-

ly installments. We have printed sale agreements for this pur-

pose so that you can deliver the property immediately, together'
with your receipt for the first cash payment. Call and see us

about the matter. '

WEDNESDAY,. DECEMBER IS, 1909.

FROM

TO HAWAII

assistant cashier for tho Beach com'
"pany. Ho has bee'h a persistent

"wireless" amateur for two years, and
his little t'lant' at the beach has bcon
tho object of much Interest locally,
Lately, ho "and young Martin put in
now Instruments, which helped them
considerably. De"los Martin Is tho
oldest son of Ben Martin of tho Santa
Cruz Law and Abstract company, and
has ills plant nt the family homo on
King street.

"What surprised us most," said An-

derson to a News reporter . today,
."was that wo only have a t' ansf
70 foot poles, for tt la less than a year
ago that San Francisco first got Ho-

nolulu with a 200-foo- t pole. Tho
night was unusually clear; whether
the eclipse had anything to do with
It, I don't know."

Anderson and Martin were both
talking with the Faralones when they
picked up "Honolulu. The Honolulu
operator was talking about the steam-
er Korea,

Earlier In the night tho two local
amateurs were talking with the cruis-
er Buffalo at Magdalcna bay, whlcn
Is over 10D0 miles away, and they
"got" stations all tho way from Port
'Townsend to the Mexican coast.

Buy your Christmas candles at tho
Alexander Young Cafe. They are man-

ufactured daily and remember that "A.
Y. C." on a box of candy is what
"Sterling" means on sliver.

Sllva-s- . Toggery Is the Christmas
jstore for thin?; th:i' wilt please men.
Neckwear, suspenders, collar bags,
belts, handkerchiefs ana hunarads of
other useful things may be found here
'in greatest Variety.

A passenger in the transport Logan
is Colonel H. O. S. Helstand, adjutant
general of the army, who was detail-
ed In 1S98 to escovt President S. B.
Dole of the Republic of Hawaii from
Chicago to Washington and to act as
his aide In the capital, whither he
went to visit .President McKinley.

More than $17,000 of sewer rates
has been collected since the roundup
of delinquents Varted.

Mail bearing Christmas or charity
stamps will not be received in Great
Britains, Orange River Colony, Rho-

desia of the South or Transvaal. Ger-

many will accept sijch mail only if the
stamp is on the back ot the missive.
This news received from Washing. oi
yesterday will make a lot of people
here feel bad concerning the matter
they have sent off decorated with Red
Cross and Sunbeam stamps.

LATEST SHIPPING.

San Francisco Arrived Dec. 14, U.
S. A. T. Thomas, hence Dec. 7.

San Francisco Arrived Dec. 14, S S.

Hyades, from Eleele, Dec B.

Port Townsend Arrived Dec. 14,

bktne. Arago, hence .Nov. 23.

S. S. Alameda expects to arrive from
San Francisco Friday nbout 8 a. m.

Our
Prices .

J$500 for corner
lots and $-3fcO- O fr
inside lots. Size,

75 foot by 150 feet,

with liberal install-

ment terms, or 5 per
cent discount for all
cash, makes it possible

for you to buy for

yourself or give to

your relative a beauti-

ful ocean view home-sit- e

and Christinas
greeting, that will

always bo

A Permanent Xmas Gift

KAIMUKI LAND COMPANY, LTD.
Rooms 36 and 38 Young Building Honolulu, T. H.

t ' : ; vr ! i
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ALE NOW ON

B ' 'S
REAL HAND-MAD- E AND" HAND-DRAW- N

I Battenberg Scarfs m Squares
E

Full Length Scarfs and Large Size Squares.

VALUES UP TO $2.75 FOR $1.25 I

Goods Now on Display In Our Fort Street Windows.. j

SACHS' DRY GOODS CO.,

Cor. Fort and Bcretania. Opposite Fire Station.
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POULTRY
should be ordered NOW so as to be secure against
disappointment when Christmas'-comes- . Our supply
is large and the quality excellent.

Metropalltan Maiiel

W. F. Heilbron, Proprietor. Phone 45.

Have You Ordered Your
We have exclusive patterns in

and we know how to fit.

AH

IT TASTES
BECAUSE IT

The Pond
Is pleasant and
a difference." The
instantly.

Tlne Pond DairyPHONE 890. p. O. BOX 162.

iaiiiiiiujttijrtV'iiiifiiiTf'vniiriii'

96 TEST

Dati. Pr Lt fr Ton
ct. 25

Oct. 26
Oct. 27

October 28, 1909
Oct. 28 4.36 cents.
nov. i
Nov. 3 4.30 cents..
Nov. 8
Nov. 9 4.36 cents..
Nov. 11....,
Nov. 15 :

Nov, 15 4.43 cents.
Nov. 16.- -

Nov. 17, 1909 .;
Nov. 18
Nov. 10 4.36 cents'.
Nov. 22
Nov. 29

Nov. 30.,
Dec. 1
Dec. 6
Dec. 10 4.24 cents.
Dec. 13
Dec. 14 4.17 cents.

Information
STOCKS AND BUNDS.

Clothes For The
English and American suitings

CLEAN
CLEAN.

Dairy Milk
wholesome. "There's

Baby notices

LONDON BEETS

Prlca.
shilling, pence.
shillings pence.

11. shillings pence.
shillings, pence.

shillings pence.
shillings pence.
shillings pence.
shillings, pence.

shillings penco.
shillings pence

shillings
shillings, penco.

shillings pence.

shillings pence.
shillings pence.
shillings pence.
shillings pence,
shillings pence.
shillings pence.

pence.
shalllngs pence.

HARRY ARMITAGEH4Axf.
Campbelj Merchant Btr...
Prosnectu. m.J

JAMES F. MORGnhiiiiioowjii5o.
STOCK and cPuai stock .ViT..nooooo

BOND BROKER 5030 Sharea Par vaiueWoo
Member Honolulu Stock and Bond Subscription list now onen thaExchange. office

SjaSocT1 reC81Te

- furnisned relative to all

LOANS NEGOTIATED, -

Holidays?

IS

.

It

11 6
11 5 1-- 4

l 1--2

11 9
11 9 4

11 9 4

11 6
11 9 4

12 3
12 6

12 6 3-- 4 pence.. ,' 1
12 6

12 5 1--1

12 7 1-- 2 '12 6 4

12 7 1-- 2

12 9
12 6 4

12 6
12 shillings 5 1- -4

, 12 0 4

Block,

oo

of at
of
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AIRSHIP EXHIBITION

IN HONOLULU WITHIN

SOME FEW MONTH

CAPTAIN PRICE, INVENTOR OP THE AIRSHIP MESSENGER, PRO-

MISES TO RETURN IN A FEW M ONTHS AND GIVE EXHIBITIONS
1

OP BOTH DIRIGIBLE BALLOON AND AEROPLANE HERE.

Captain J. W. Price, aerbnautlcal en- - under perfect control, she can go twen- -

gineer as nis cara reaas, cauea at ino
Star once yesterday afternoon to re-
new, the acquaintance with a member
of. this paper's staff originally formed
thirteen years ago-whe- n Captain. Price
gave balloon ascensions and parachute
drops in Honolulu.

This is his seventh tour of the
world. Again referring to his card,
it is found that Captain Price is
member of the Aero Club of America,
the inventor of the airship Messenger
and of the balloon cannon) act. He
is also a, designer ana" builder of alr-Bhl-

aeroplanes, balloons and para-
chutes, and he gives instructions in
aeronautics and furnishes exhibitions
at any time and place. Thirteen years
and the perilous vocation of his life
.from boyhood havo scarcely set a
mark on the gallant voyager of the
empyrean. Captain Price Is the same
husky and sturdy athlete of yore, with
a strongly built head crowned with a
thick mop of black hair, and set upon
a neck that suggests' an unbreakable
guarantee. Moreover, hp wears the
old genial smile as uncome-off-abl- o as
President Taft's.

All this about him should be inter-
esting to the people of Honolulu, not
not merely because Captain Price is
the first flying man of the new avia-
tion era to pass through here, but be-

cause he is coming again t o make a
stay and give exhibitions of his aero- -

.nautic craft,. ..Bofore. giving the-de- -

may give
about be made. We cannot make

Vol-flig- ht

Marshall alive.
"Yes, I have the photograph

VolcanTj," he. yesterday. "It
was taken while he was standing jjy
the generator of balloon in

when I was about to make an as-

cent. Volcano .Marshall had arranged
to go with me and write up

for the But he left tho
ground on somo errand and although I
"waited an hour or two he not

and I made the trip wltho'ut
At four o'clock afternoon I heard
he was dead."

Asked, after the first exchange of
greeaings, about reported inten-
tion exhibit in Captain

said:
"I am sorry that the stay of the Asia

in port so short that I even
show the our airship and
place. It too long to get
the parts put of the ship and- - unpack

"The airship Messenger is a dirigible
balloon, balloon part being sixty
feet in We do not have a
car but a framework forty-fiv- e feet
long to the balloon, carrying
the motor, propeller and rudder. The.
balloon is of silk properly ' reinforced
with metallic braces.

"She is a beauty all right. Always

i

Je,J. tied

tv miles an hour. I exnerimented .on
her for ten and she cost ?20,000. tDrom, renecting upon the popu- -'

, o , ; lar Navy order,
gua is z2,uuu cudic leei. an
ves, we nave also an areropiane. n

is of the monoplane type. That Is the
one that is to beat all other

of Wo aro still engaged
in perfecting our machine, among oth-

er designing an auto-

matic balance that will prevent it from
capsizing a Also wo are
devising a lifting process that will ob-

viate the necessity of giving the ma-

chine a run aloDS the ground to make
it rise.

"We had been thinking of making
a voyage in the Messenger from here
to San Francisco, but coming down in
the Asia that trade wind
was too constant and strong to navi-
gate an airship against.

"We are going through to Manila,
where wo shall give exhibitions at tho
carnival if can make a deal witn
tho management. however, we
are going to make a stop at Hongkong,
though we have no engagement tnere.

'lAfter visiting Manila we will go

into Orient. We expect to
give before the King ot
Slam, and from that country go to
India.

1 nope we shall return this way
e or four from now and

tails of his plans it be mentioned flying exhibitions if arrangements
that Captain Price was the lastcan a
white acquaintance of tho late in Messenger without a gua-can-o

to see him of fifteen hundred dollars. You

last of
old said

Shang-

hai,

up the as-

cent papers.

did
him.

that

his
to Honolulu,

Price

is cannot
people
would take

them.

length.

suspended

modes flying.

in wind.

found the

farther the

.months

the
rantee

my

re-

turn

the

see the hydrogen gas is expensive. It
requires six tons of sulphuric acid,
three and a half tons of Iron turnings
and eighteen tons of water to inflate
this monster airship. But it is the
sight of a lifetime to see her sail
around far above the solid earth.

"We did not wait to take part in
aviation week at Los Angeles because
we could not get satisfactory arran-
gements with the people handling tho
affair."

Tne "we" in Captain Price's conver
sation Is duo to the fact that he has a
partner in his present tour. This is
Ivy Baldwin a son of one of the famous
3aldwln brothn, one of whom was the
first man to make a parachute jump
from a balloon in midair.

THE PECULIAR MOTION
of railway cara cause many suffer
from dizziness, sick stomach' and
neaaacne car sicitness. This very
annoying trouble Is always cured by
taking Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n Pllb, the
"Little Comrorters." They relievo
the pain, and soothe the nerves so
that all unpleasant sensations disap-
pear like magic. First package ben-
efits, or money back.

Fine Job Printing, Star Office.

LOU TOK
SDQN TO 11

11IH
SAN December G.

Full explanation of Thursday's sur-
prising dispatch from Washington
stating that Captain Lucien Young of
the Mare Island Navy yard had been
relieved from fluty, was received by
The Examiner," and makes clear that

x"
Department

auu cuimcuy .contemplates

going

improvements

we
First,

performances

to

FRANCISCO,

increaso in tho im
portance of his position. Ho is merely
relieved from his duties as yard cap-
tain, enabling him to give more time
to other details of the big government
institution which are constantly de-

manding more' and more of his

In t,he first dispatch received there
was an intimation that the removal
of Captain Young was a development
of the recent investigation into Mare
Island management. Captain Young
had not been in any manner concerned
with these investigations, however,
and ho was at a loss to explain the
meaning of the order.

Tho explanatory dispatch of yester
day sets forth that Captain Young is
relieved of such duties as he per-
formed as captain of thevard. and
that tney are to be' assumed by Cap-
tain Tappan, who baa been ordered
here for that purpose from Philadel-
phia,

The Navy Departfnent says that this
change is not in any way an indica-
tion ot lack of confidence in the com-
mandant, but, an acknowledgement of
the growing importance of the Mare
island institution. The department ex-
pects prompt and satisfactory results
from its plan of reorganization as re-
cently promulgated by v Secretary
Meyer.

The whole scheme of that reorgani
zation was the concentration of power
in one man, even as to the decision or
questions arising at,-th- yard affect-
ing hulls and machinery. Since the
announcement by President Taft op
the selection of Pearl Harbor as the
Pacific base for tho fleet,. attention has
been' concentrated by the department
on the Mare Island yard. ' '

Captain Tappan will retain his grade
and position for two years, which win
be the length of term of yard cap
tains under the reorganization rftan.

Commandant Young, it is under-
stood, will be raised to the rank of
rear-admir- al next year.

H. HEME

0 1
QUESTION OF TRANSFER OF THE

SALOON LICENSE SAID TO HAVE
A PERSONAL ELEMENT.

Harry Klemme's application Tor
transfer of saloon license from tho
junction of King and Beretanla streets
to the premises of the sometime va- -

vant Harbor saloon near the Inter- - ed down by the Republican convention,
jduiiiu wnan win prouauiy uo re-

opened ijt the meeting of tho Board
of Mcunse Commissioners tomorrow
afternoon. Tho application was de-

nied some time ngo, but Klemme has
not given up hope that it will yet
be granted.

There Is some talk around town
about this case, which tends to put It
In the light of a personal difference
between Commissioner Carlos A. Long
and' Harry Klemme. It is said that
Klemme made himself abnoxlous to
Long In two respects. For one thing
he made himself active in opposing
Long when the latter, after being turn- -

ran as an independent candidate for
city and county attorney, Then, for
tho second matter, iKlemmo. Is said
to have objected to' Long as a licenso
commissioner, on the ground that he
was disqualified by Interest in a saloon
as landlord.

'Amongst deferred business for to-

morrow's meeting is tho application
of a Japanese for a saloon license at
Hbnoulluli.

Possibly tho matter of the alcoholic
strength of malt extract and various
patent medicines will be considered.

Fine Job Printing, star Offlca.

hristnisi

YELLOW POSTAGE STAMPS.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 22. With a
view to enabling any one to deter-
mine tho denomination of a postago
stamp at a glance. Postmaster Gen-

eral Hitchcock has decided to have
printed, as an experiment the ten cent
Stamp in a rich brown Ink on yellow
paper. If tho experiment proves a
success, other stamps of a higher de-

nization will be so printed. A sup-

ply of the new stamps will be placed
on sale as soon as possible.

Fine Job Prlntrn, star umca

Our Great Stock of Holiday Goods
Are Now on Display And Will Be
Sold At Surprisingly Low Prices

Vb Have the Following "Specialties Irf Oriental Goods;

Mandarin Coats, Kimonos, Smoking Jackets, Dressing ' Gowns

Handbags, Beautiful Silks, Linen and Crepe Table Covers Em'broid-ere-
d,

Bureau Scarfs in Embroidery, Toys, Lacquer Ware and Crock-

ery. ,

See Our Holiday Line of Hats, Trimmings, Etc.

r Come In At Once and Let Us Show You the Splendid Lines We.
' .', ,',.''.

.Are Offering For Christmas. ,

Iwakami Hotel Street
Head of Bethel

PAY CASH !

when you Buy at the Stores and ask for Green
Cash Stamps (they're free.) Call at the showrooms
and see the many useful and valuable articles you

can get for Green Cash Stamps.
Showrooms, Berqtania Street, opposite Fire Station
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HFgh-- G lass
MUNICIPAL IRRIGATION.

And
PUDLIC UTILITY BONDS

Real Estate Investments and Loans.

. I STANTON

Room 33 Alexander Young Buftdlng.
Honolulu, T. H.

W.K.ImM.,
AGENTS FOR THE

Royal Insurance Co. of Liverpool, Eng.

Scottish Union & National Ins. Co., ol

Edintmrg, Scotland.
Commercial Unton Assuranco Co. of

London.
The Upper Rhine Ins. Co., Ltd.

the booh
IS COMING

SIGNS
TELL YOU OP IT

Makes Good SIgnB I
EMU BuUdlng. Phont0

Your Picture Taken
With Greatest Care

HONOLULU ART PHOTO GALLERY.
Hotel near Nuuanu.

Watch Repairing
Watch Repairing done hy us fully

Guaranteed. Popular Prices.

J. A. R. VIEIRA & CO.

115 Hotel St. Phone 612

1 . STEINWAY
2 STARR AND OTHER PIANOS.

j THAYER PIANO CO.
3 156 Hotel St., Opp. Young HoUl.

- Phone S18.
S TUNING GUARANTHHD

The Yokohama Specie Bank Ltd.

Capital (Ffiid Up) Yen 24,000 0(10

Reserve Bund Yen 15,940,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

The bank buys and receives for
collection bills of exchange, Issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit, and
transacts a general banking business.

The Bank receives Local deposits
and Head Office Deposits for fixed pe-

riods.
Local Deposits $25 and upwards for

one year at rate of 4 per annum.
Head Office Deposits Yen 25 and up-

wards for one-ha- lf year, one year, two
years or three years at rate of 5 1--2

per annmm.

Particulars to be obtained on appli-iatio- n.

Honolulu Office 67 S. King Street.
P. O. Box 168.

M. TOKIEDA, Manager.

C, BREWER k COi

LIMITED.
QUEEN STREET Honolulu, T. H.

AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Ono-me- a

Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
'Company, Walluku Sugar Company,
Pepeekeo Sugar Co., Kapapala Ranch.
Thomas Pineapple Co.

E. F. Bishop President
Geo. H. Robert8on.V-Pre- s. & Mgr.
W. W. North Treaa Secy.
George R Carter Auditor
F. C. Jones Director

- C. H. Cooke Director
J. R. Gait Director
R. A. Cooke .....Director
All of the above named constitute

the Board of Directors.

CONSOLIDATED SODB .
WQTEB

18 ABS01.-U1EL- PTJKH.

rrtONH 7L

GREEN CHRISTMAS TREES

Put your order In now,

HENRY.MAY & CO,, LTD
Agents.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LEADED
--

FOUND GUILTY, EXCOMMUNICATED

BOSTON, November 19. Excorarau
nlcntlon a penalty rarely imposed hy
the Christian Science Church has
been pronounced against Mrs. Augusta
E. Stetson, leader of the cult in New
York and until recently ono of tho
most powerful leaders of the cult.

The Boston board of directors re-

presenting Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy
as the supremo governing authority,
liavo ordered Mrs. Stetson's name
stricken from the rolls.

This sentencp Is the result of the
hearing begun Monday and during
which the defendant, who was credited
with aspiring to the tempornl crown
of Mrs. Eddy when the latter relin-
quished llT'humbled herself before her
judges.
LOSES SALARY AND HIGH PLACE.

The directors of the mother church
announced at 2:30 o'clock yesterday af- -.

ternoon their verdict, which is re
garded as the most drastic In the his
tory of Christian Science. It not
only unfrocks Mrs. Stetson ns pastor
emeritus, In New York, at a salary of
55,000 a year, but casts lier absolutely
out of the recognized Christian Science
fold.

The board wrote "guilty" after tho
charges that Mrs. Stetson had worked
against tho Interests of. her
ists and against the' interests of tho.
church.

The full text of the verdict, mado
public by Alfred Farlow, head of the
Christian Science publicity bureau, is
as follows:

"A complaint against Mrs. Augusta
E. Stetson of New York was filed with
the board of directors of the First
Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston
November 6, 1900. She was immedia
tely furnished with a copy of It and
a copy of the following orders:

"It was ordered by said board that
the evidence in support or defense of
the complaint should bo presented in
the form of affidavits or documents,'
excofpt that any evidence .given or
statement made by the complainant or
the accused should be given or made
orally and on the presence of the di-

rectors; that the accused Bhould have
the right to the asslstnce of counsel
and that the case should be heard com
mencing November 15 at 9 o'clock a.
m.

EVIDENCE FOR THE AGAINST.
Tho hearing commenced at that time

and was concluded November 17 at 4

o'clock p. m. Mrs. Stetson was pre-

sent during the trial with her coun-
sel, Hayne Davis.

"The evidence in support of the com-
plaint consisted of the- - affidavits of
twenty-seve- n persons, five letters writ-
ten by some of her students and ap-

proved by her, The evidence in de-

fense of the complaint consisted of
one affidavit, two letters and Mrs.
Stetson's personal testimony and state-
ments.

" Af f Pr pnilslflprlnn. Hia pvirlpnro nrtrl

Mrs. Stetson's statements to the di-

rectors, it waft their unanimous con
clusion that tho charges against her
had been proved and were true. Mrs.
Stetson's name was then dropped from
the roll of membership of the church.

'The offenses proved against Mrs.
Stetson were of two kinds:

"SI. Working against the interests
of the members of this church who aro
not her followers, and against the In-

terests of the members of this church
who are not her followers, and against
the interests of this church.

"2. Persisting In teachings and
practlcings which are contrary to
Christian Science."
EXPECTED TO BE FORGIVEN

AS PART OF COMPROMISE
NEW YORK, November 19. When

Mrs. Stetson left Boston Wednesday
evening at the close of her three-da- y

hearing she believed impllcltiy, it Is
snid, that her judges would pardon her
"errors" and reinstate her with added
powers.

Not until the verdict was renderea

The

i

did Mrs. Stetson realize her mistake.
A prominent membor of tho Chris

tian Science Church, so closo to tho
inner circle of control that his words
have tho forco of authority, gave the
facts, stipulating only that his name
bo withheld, at least for tho present.

Friday of last week, when Mrs. Stet-
son and her trustees, rlpo for revolt,
were planning to oust Virgil O. Stick-
ler from the first readership of tho
New York church, a confidential mes-
senger reached Now York from Botson
He represented tho mother church di-

rectors, and his mission was to confer
with Mrs. Stetson.

This emissary holds a promlnont of-

fice in the Christian Science publication
burerau and is rated as one of tho
shrewdest lieutenants of Archibald

Mcl ollan. He had with him Mrs.
Eddy's letter, destined three days later
to purge Mis. Stetson's church of tho

'bplrlt or rcolt.
Tho serret message ho bore to Mrs.

Stetson was substantially this:
"In u war between us there can be

only ono result disaster to both sides
and dest.rucl'on to the church. Let us
compromise.'

AGREES TO MEET DIRECTORS.
Mrs. Stetson summpnqd her advisers

to a conference tho next day. It was
d eclded to accept the overtures of the
Boston leaders.

It was agreed that hot Eddy letter
should Be read at tho members' meet-
ing Monday, that there plight be a
united expression of love and loyalty
toward Mrs. Eddy.

With this arranged Mrs. Stetson
hurried to Boston, ostensibly to face
hostllo judges in the mother church;
in reality as she imagined to meet
th'i .requirements of a program devised
to conceal the working out of a 'secret
compromise agreement.

It is said that Mrs. Stetson was still
faithfully 'playing the game"' Tues-

day night when from her rooms at the
Hotel Touralne she issued her public
admission of error and humble submis-
sion to church authority. This was
done, as she thought, to make it easier
for her judges to find the "whitewash-
ing" verdict agreed upon.

IN POWER OF HER ENEMIES.
But with me issuing of thatjiublic

confession Mrs. Stetson placed herself
completely in the power of her ene-

mies.
She had permitted her church to

pledge obedience to the Boston man-

agers, and had been tricked into an
open admission of the justice of what-
ever punishment the mother church
might inflict upon her. But Mrs.
Stetson, probably did not realize this
until judgment was pronounced.

Mrs. Stetson had been treated with
marked consideration by the' mother
church directors throughout tho hear--.
Ing at Boston; her judges had listen-
ed with every outward Indication ot'
interest and sympathy to all her

and excuses.
Apparently these live directors ol

tho mother church had charitably
overlooked the fact that they. Indi-

vidually, had been 'treated'' with the
"death thought'' by Mrs. Stetson, &2'
cording to 'the convicting evlcUn e.

PARTED FROM THEM WITH A

SMILE.
Mrs. Stetson was smiling when sh

left tho directors Wedne.-day- ; it 1.

smiling when she reached the Hotel
Touralne, and smiling yet when last
last seen by Boston folk stepping

aboard a train for New York.
Archibald McLellan and his fellow-directo- rs

considered the language ot
the verdict against Mrs. Stetson with
the 'utmost care. They worked on It
up to a late hour Wednesday night and
resumed the task at an early hour yes-

terday morning. By noon the verdict
had been framed to the satisfaction of
Mrs. Stetson's judges, but this was
not enough. Befpre it was issued to
the public It waB submitted to a score

mem.

Once the Knabe,
Always the Knabe

Ask the young people just 'starting in life why they chose the
Knabe Piano and you will be told "because we had one at home."
Ask their children fhirty years hence, and they will give you the

same answer.

Knabe and other pianos sold on easy payments.

Jas, W. Bergstom & BroJ
MASONIC TEMPLE. Corner Alakea and Hotel Sts.

.

of leading; Christian Scientists and
approved by all ot them.

At 2:30 o'clockn tho arternoon Al-

fred Farlow, head of tho Christian
Science publication bureau, Issued tho
verdict to the press. It was unaccom-
panied by a word of comment

"The formnl announcement made
to the public contains all that tho di-

rectors of the mother church will
have to say upon tho excommunica-
tion of Mrs. Stetson," explained Archi-
bald McLellan when asked for details.

"We have decided not to divulge the
evidence or to reveal anything as to
tho proceedings in Mrs. Stetson's case.
Affidavits submitted by tho defondant
and witnesses will not ho exposed.
Tho incident is closed."

Among the Christian Scientists ot
Boston there is an uneasy feeling that
Mrs. Stetson will fight despite her
humble declaration of submission.

I IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE I
S IN NEWSPAPERS?
2 ANYWHliRB AT ANYT1MU

Call on or Writs
3 0. PAKE'S ADVERTISING AGENCY

,) GAN FRANCISCO, CJlLIP. ?

c,

I The Up -

1 Christmas

!

To Date
Present!

Is a Thermos Bottle.
Largest Assortment
And Lowest Prices at

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Corner Fort and Queen Streets

tflfTPaint
For This

Call or write for one of our beau-

tiful color catalogs. They are free for

the asking, and will give you an Idea-o- f

the many different uses to which

AltMORITE PAINT may be put.

-

Climate

V

Willi

Armorite is prepared
specially to resist the .

salt air of this climate
and is the only paint
yon should use

wmw
Hardware Department

One-Thi- rd Discount on

Japanese Cotton Rugs
Here's a chance to buy a useful and valuable Christmas Gift. Our beautiful blue and

white Japanese Cotton Rugs one-thir- d off until Christmas. The patterns are very attrac-

tive and we have a good assortment Here are some of the prices: '
' BLUE AND WHITE COTTON RUGS.

8xio Regular $20.00; Reduced to . .X ., .$13.35
8xi2-rRegu- lar $24.00; Reduced to !$i6!oo
9x12 Regular $27.00:' Reduced to .'..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'$18.00

10x10 Regular $25,00; Reduced to . '.$16.65
10x12 Regular $30.00; Reduced to !.!..."."$2o!oo
10x14 Regular $35.00; Reduced to
12x12 Regular $36.00; Reduced tov .$24.00

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.
177 South King 8treet, near Alakea
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Give Him a Pair of Regals for Christmas
Tliere's just one best Christmas present you can give any man, and that's a pair of our handsome

new holiday models in Regal Shoes. We have a special Holiday stock of Regal Shoes, Slippers, Pumps
and Footwear of every variety and thousands of people are buying these sensible, serviceable gifts '

in preference to articles which arc merely ornamental,
In order to make Christmas buying easy at our store, the recipient of any pair of shoes can

changcathem after Christmas should the size of the shoes received be incorrect.
S. Don't forget that YOU need a hew pair of Regals for Christmas. At this time of year-yo- u should

look your smartest and that means you must have a brand new pair of stylish shoes. y

Our nCw Regals reproduce the latest ctvtom styles from New York and London and REGAL
QUARTER SIZES insure custom fit and comfort.i Come in and look over these smart shoes at your earliest convenience.

$3.50, i?4.00 and $S,00
I E A. JL S? ET O 35 S foi Men and Women.

5

i
c lli i I

Claus Spreckels. Wm. Q. Irwin

MB EIllS I ft
HONOLULU : : : : : : T. SL

San Francisco Agenta The Nevada
National Bank ot San Francisco.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO Tne Nevada Na

tional Bank ot San Francisco.
LONDON Union of London ft'Smlth's

Bank, Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Corn Exchange National

Bank.
PARIS Credit LyonnaiB.
BERLIN Dresdner Banlr.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA The

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

SEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank ot New Zealand, and Bank ot

Australasia.
4 VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank

of British North America.
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING

AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.
Deposits Received, Loans Mads on

Approved Security, Commercial and
Travellers' Credits issued. Bills ot Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTING PROMPTLY AC-

COUNTED FOR.

Capital and
Surplus
Sl.OUO.OOTOXJ

There's Profit
as well as safety in de-

positing your funds in the
SAVINGS DEPART-
MENT of this Bank.

"Why not start an ac-

count now? Interest paid

at four and one-ha- lf per
cent and one dollar will

open an account.

Mil
ESTABLISHED IN 1830.

BISHOP CO

BANKERS

Commercial and Travellers'
Letters ot Credit issued on the
Bank ot California and The Lon-

don Joint Stock Bank, Limited,
London.

Correspondents for thi Amr-lca- n'

Express Company, and
ThoB. Cook & Son,

Interest allowed on term and
Pavings Bank Deposits.

HumiDan. steam. Lauu my!
W. D. McINTYKE, Manager.

FIR8T CLASS LAUNDRY WORK.

1382 Lillha Street, corner Vineyard.

Y.Yoshikawa
16S King Street, opp. Young Bulldlni

Good, new bicycle, $25; second hand,
,nny kind, cheap. Tricycles lor sale.
Motorcycles repaired ttnd d.

iManmess m Shoe Store

'S INFERNO

I had an awtsi dream last night. I thought I was In hell
And all my earthly trlends we re gathered round.
There wore government olllclals and minor stars as jvell,
And with editors and doctors the place seemed to abound.

I had a Cook's through ticket, so defied the coastwise law
(For there thai coastwise law was In full force)
And my blood was nearly frozen at the horrid sight I saw
Such as chler-detectlv- es grilling In sulphuric acid sauce.

I heard a doctor saying what he swore to be the truth,
To an unsuspecting scribe who quite denied it. -

But what turned my black hair white and made me htt the rock,
Was that they left It to tho "User" to decide it.

Some Mariners of England were being hauled from off a reef
by a saucy little German taught and trim,
And I saw a man buy turkey for the price of common beef,
And John Martin in a tank of beer smiled sweetly o'er tho brim.

I heard a supervisor say he'd take this for his text
That obstructionists and children snoma be fired."
And my head began to reel and I wondered what was next

..When I head Bill Aylett say that he was tired.'

In one lurid red hot corner I heard a piercing scream
So placed my ice glass to my eye and rubbered.
Oh horrors upon horrors! Was there ever such a dream,.
Some water in the Nuuanu dam was what I had discovered.

Ascertain sporting editor rushed by at lightning speed
And cried that he was training for a race.
.And I saw an automoblllst who all the laws did heed
Then .I knew that the millenlum-ha- d truly taken place.

I saw a judge from off his bench step down and shovel coal
An aeroplane came sailing in with sugar
And in looking down the deepest depths into the darkest hole,
I saw the Japanese had bought and garrisoned Fort Rugef.

I met an English Liberal who said he loved the Lords,
A Knffr.nrfittn wlm wnnrprl to cet married.
Two French dualists who were lighting with two sharp and reaTv

swords.
Anil a tourist who the Paciilc Mall -- ad carried.

Here Satan came to me and said: "There's really nothing" more
That I can show you In this house of mine."
And I heard him saying sweetly as I bolted for the door,
"You have now seen my museum. I would like to see your dime."

"BAB."

COLDS ARE DANGEROUS.

If more people would make an at
tempt to 'get rid ot the oolds from
which they are suffering, as a result of

this Changeable weather, there would
be a decided decrease in the number
of cases of pneumonia. A few doses
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy will
cure your cold and all danger of its
hanging on until spring and resulting
In pneumonia may be avoided. For

At tho election or officers held last
week by tho Scottish Thistle Club in
their rooms in the Young building,
the following woro elected for tho
ensuing year: Chief, James H. Fld-de- s;

chairman, John Walker; secre.
tary, J. C. McGlll; treasurer, W. C
Shields; master-at-arm- E. Macken-
zie; auditor T. P. W. Gray; directors,
T. Macklnnon, J. R. M. Maclean ana
R. Anderson. Prospect's for the. com-

ing year aro good, and tho society is
sale by all dealers, Benson, Smith & preparing to mako Bobbie Burn's
Co., agents for Hawaii. uight a record celebration.

TOY
Larger Display than

ever this Year

I

We Will be open every night

Call in and see our

Wall

Regal

Until Christmas
immense stock

Prices cheaper THAN EVER
YOUR MONEY SAVED

Nich to Co. Ltd.
Fort Street

i.y. .

. vvy.

King 3i)H Beinei

Ho.vo Arrived

COYNE FTJBNXTTJRE CO., LTD.,
v Young Building

QqJa

No Reservation--- Everythin
at a Sacrifice !

Household Utensils, Toilet Articles,
Nickel Plated Ware, Glassware Crockery,
Cigars, Agateware Etc,, Etc.

Lewi o. Ltd
Household Emporium

169 King Street Telephone 240

.0".000".H

m

1

ASH

3

3

)

.is

I
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At last a winter baseball series posed to try for tHo championship gainer- - will! Bo air 3.30 next Sunday

THE ENEMY OF ILLNESS has boon arranged. It will bo between with tho St Louis team. Tho Dla- - aft0moonv.
tho Diamond Head and tho Japanese mond Head has signed Brbson, tno

A sensible Athletic Association nines. If tho crack Marino pitctior, a Oahu league; f
Japs defeat tho Heads they will fce dis-- man, as alternate to Leslie. The-firs- Fine- - Job' Printing, Star Office.

;Gift for
Christmas

Evory house needs now rugs

from tlino to time and there is
nothing at anywhere near the
price that will cotnp.aro with the
'.leautlful Chinese mattings rugs

we have .lust received.

uouie and look these over.

Also our line of Japanese bluo
and whlto :olton rugs.

Leweis & (Me, Ltd.,

177 S. King St Phon 771.

CONTRACTOR BUILDER
Estimates siren on all klnda of

work.
836 South Hotel 81- - between Punck-bo-

3r. AlapaL

Flowers aRfl Trees

aro out nursery isolated
Boretanla and Smith sts, and are sell-

ing everything at very low prices. Cal-

ifornia Roses, Asters, Pansles, Carna-
tions and kinds o.t flowers, Chinese

trees, maidenhair potted plants,
all kinds of young trees, shrubs,

Len Ghoy
Corner Beretanla and Smith streets.

EUREKA PERFECTION ROOF PAINT
p The Best Roof Paint for use $
1 In Hawaii. to P. O.

a 93 brings booklet. fI THEO. H. DAVIES & CO. Aets.

EYES CAN KILL

ders. you cannot it's prob-

ably due
to by

S. E. LUCAS
PARISIAN

Masonic Hotel Alakea.

FIRE INSURANCE

ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY

LONDON.

NEW YORK UNDERWRITERS

AGENCY.

PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON IN-

SURANCE COMPANY.

Thb Dillingham

Agents for Hawaii.

Fourth Floor, Bulldint

CHSISTMAS BOOKS f
Freat for old and

young.

A. D. ARLEIGH LTD.
Hotel opp. Union. 5

BEAUTIFUL ROGKERS
Chairs, Bureaus and of an

kinds m4 select Koa.

Wing Chong Co.,
Corner Kins Bethl.

1910 DIARIES

All Kinds, All Sizes, All Prices.

OAT MOBSMAN
Merchant Postofflce.

Printing; Office.

king COT CAUSES DEUT

THE BOLL WEEVIL AND HER 134,- - to Bishop Itestarlck's lllnoss,
000,000 CHILDREN IS MEANT Hie opening of St. Andrew's Priory

, will not take place on Thursday. De- -

hahu luAiiiiuiinAia cember eighteenth, as announced uy

cards of Invitation, but on some later
Now that cotton In commercial quan--

dnle whlch w, be alln0Unced duly.
titles Is a thing of tho Immediate fu- - blgnop ,g hoped be rcs.

In Hawaii, a query mark pie- - torc(, to hcalth 800n nnd nb,Q l0 add
sents Itself In tho matter ot existing ,nore mlldlngi fllle aud thoroughly
or prospective pests. many re- -

e(luIppccl t0 hls work on tho
cognized cotton pests already exist hoio
is admitted, but for speclilc reasons
they probably need never bo feared, EXHAUSTED

Of all the pests, however, the boll Is a cause of paresis, paraly-weev- il

13 tho greatest, tho meanest and epilepsy, Insanity, etc. Tho
the hardest to

x
He Is not early symptoms are headache, steep-her- e,

and tho possibility of his Intro-- lessness, irritability, etc., and tho
ductlon (with a proper restriction up- - preventions and permanent euro of

Biich disorders is Dr. Miles' Reon tho importation of cotton seed from
infected districts) is very to" benefit' money
evep, it is well for prospective cotton back
magnates to know something of
king of cotton pests, and the following ibihiim a ar;X'ssrs METROPOLITAN HIT 60.110

The boll weevil Is tno
serious menace the cotton planter

has ever faced. Until arrived thero
was apparentlly nothing to prevent a
steady Increase m cotton production!
answering to enlarging demands or

the world, as it was generally hold

that within the area now devoted to
cotton raising thero could bo produced
double the present crop. This bright
outlook faded beforo the weevil, al-

though tho earlier apprehensions of a
possible abandonment of cotton raising
as a result of Its ravages have sub-

sided.
In tho weevil was not known in

country outside of a few counties
on the southern Texas coast. By 1903

It had extended northward over much
of eastern Texas and in October of

Wo closing our at that year lt established colo--

all

Box

OF

nles in Louisiana. By 190G the enemy
had entered nearly all of the cotton
counties of Texas, overspread
Louisiana was present In of

Lichee trees, orange trees, Christmas Oklahoma Arkansas, and it has
ferns,

etc.

Postal

slnco Invaded Mississippi.
Some idea of the damage wrought

may be obtained from a comparison
of yiejds in ten counties were free
from the weevil In 1S99, but badly in

In 1902. The yield In tho lat-

ter was 47 per cent as great
as in the former.

The pest is hard to exterminate on
account of habits and rapidity ot
growth and multiplication. As Its
name indicates, the weevil passes
nearly all of its life In the fruit ot
the plant, canndt bq reached

with poisons. From egg to adult stage
requires but fourteen days, and a

single pair will lay enough eggs In a
season to roproihico 134,000,000 mai- -

A prominent lawyer In city vlduals.

his' Much good was expected from themltted he had no Idea that all
.Introduction of the Guatemalan ant, in

-- nervousness, loss of memory, ,lm --

lls Qwn colllnt, the naniral enemy ot
103sness and other conseauont disorders tbe weevIl but importation sue
of mind and body were due to eye cumbed to changed climatic conditions,
strain. A native ant, however, known as So- -

Sleop is impossible if the nerves are lenopsis geminata, and which travels

'not at rest. Tho nerves rule tho body. ' up and down the cotton stalk, has

Eye troubles are often the result of taken issue with the weevil, nrst fight-shatter-

nerves and stomach dlsor-in- g him as an Interloper and later

If sleep,
to your eyes!

Sight restored all

OPTICIAN.
Bldg. cor. and

'' '
.

e, F, Co,, Ltd,

General
Stangenwald

5

assortment

CO.,
St.,

from

and

ft
St. near

Fine Job Star

Owing

Tho lt wln
ture big

one
That lslan(li

sis,
destroy.

all

this

undoubtedly
most

it

1S95

this

had
and parts
and

that

fested
year only

Its

boll

and

this ad-- .

tllIs

hunting 'him out as an article of diet,
According to the bureau of entomology
Solenopsls geminata is responsible for
tho destruction of more than half the
weevils that fall beforo their natural
enemies. Good results have followed
the Introduction of new cultural me-

thods, such as burning the cotton stalk
in the fall as soon as possible after tho
last of the crop has been gathered,
and by Inducing speedy maturity of
tho following season's crop through
early planting and tho use of fertiliz
ers. New Orleans Picayune.

DR. MILES' HEART CURE
repairs the heart, that pumps the
blood, that' fills the veins, that con
vey ,tho fluid, that nourish tho organs
that compose tho body, that contain
tho nerves, that supply the power,
that animates tho man. Keep your
heart strong and healthy and lt will
nourish your whole body. Sold un
fler a guarantee that first bottle will
benefit, or your money back.

For Softening
and preserving tho hair, there Is
nothing better than
PACIIECd'S DANDRUFF KILLJR

This is a preparation of soothing
and healing iropertles; lt removes
dandruff and cures ltdilng scalps,
Tlio quieting, refreshing and lnvlgor
atlng effects after one application ot
this tonlo are the pleasantest senBa'
tlons possible.

Sold by all Druggists and at Pa- -

choco's Barber Shop. Phone 232.

BRAIN
fruitful

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the undersigned will make a partial
distribution of the assets of the Met
ropolitan Meat Company. Limited, an
Hawaiian corporation, to tho extent
of $30.00 per share, at the offlco of
the Audit Company of Hawaii, on
Bethel street, Honolulu, Territory
of Hawaii, at' any time on or af
ter the 19th day of Novembor, 1909.

Slock certificates must be pro
duced.

Honolulu, T. H., November 17, 1909,
A. W. T. BOTTOMLEY.

Trustee of Metropolitan Meat Com
pany, Limited.

BY AUTHORITY
OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF

HEALTH.
Honolulu, Hawaii, December. 8, 1909.

TENDERS FOR BEEF CATTLE.

Sealed tenders, in- duplicate, en-

dorsed, "TENDERS FOR BEEF CAT-
TLE," will bo received at the olllce
of the Board of Health, until 12

o'clock noon, Tuesday. December
121st, 1909 for supplying the Leper
Settlement, Molokal, with beef cat-
tle for the period of six months from
January 1st, 1910, to Juno 30th, 1910,
under the following conditions, name-
ly:

1. The bidder must offer to fur-
nish fat beef cattle to weigh not less

J than 350 lbs. net when dressed, in
lots averaging about GO head per

month, more or less as may be speci-
fied by the Superintendent of tho
Leper Settlement, delivered at tho
Leper Settlement, Molokal, and to ac-

cept the dresed weights ascertained'
at the Leper Settlement by said Su-

perintendent for further informa-
tion apply at the office of the Board
or Health, Honolulu.

a. Hides, tallow and offal to be
the property or the Board of Health.

3. Each bid must be for the price
per pound dressed weight, with an
alternative oiler of the price per
head.

. Th;e .successful bidder must
agreo that all cattle are offered for
delivery subject to the right of tho
Superintendent of the Leper Settle
ment to reject any or all unfit for
use, In which event other cattle must
be forthwith furnished to make up
tne required number and those re-

jected forthwith removed at the ex-

pense of tho bidder.
All bids must bo submitted In ac

cordance with and be subject to, tho
provisions and requirement of Act

G2, Session Laws 1909. , '

THE BOARD OF HEALTH,
By Its President,

E. A. MOTT-SMIT-

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF
HEALTH.

Honolulu, Hawaii, December 8, 1909.

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES.
INSANE ASYLUM.

Sealed tenders, in duplicate, en
dorsed "TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES

INSANE ASYLUM," for furnishing
the Insane Asylum, Honolulu, City
nnd County ot Honolulu, with sup
plies for the period of six months
from January 1st, 1910, to Juno 30th,
1910, will bo received at tho otllco
of tho Board of Health until 1
o clock noon, .Tuesday , December
21st, 1909.

Specifications and a list of tho kind
and approximate quantity of supplies
required and other Information, may
be had upon applicatlbn at the or-fl- ce

of the Botrd of Health. Tenders
to be based upon the quantities stat-
ed, but tho Board will not bind It-

self to purchase tho whole or any
particular part of the quantities stat-
ed such quantities being stated mere
ly for the convenience of bidders in
submitting their bids.

All bids must be made on forms
furniBhed by the Board ot Health and
must be submitted in accordance1
with, and bo subject to, tho provi-
sions and requirements of Act 02,
Session Laws, 1909.

THE BOARD OF HEALTH,
By Its President,

E. A. MOTT-SMIT-

Holiday Announcement
We are pleased to offer at this season, an assortment of Toilet articles larger and

better than we have ever had. The quality is- not surpassed anywhere.

llUUmCAN IS Ideal, Royal, Rose Ideal, I GUERLAINS Jicky.
vioiet lueai.

ROGER & GALLET Violette dc Parme,
Heliotrope Blanc, Bouquet Amour,, In-
dian Hay, Fleur Amour, Souvenir de la.
Cour, Pervcnche de Chine.

HUDNUTS Parfum du Barry, Yanky
Clover, Extreme Violet.

RICKSECKERS Gyp, Ping Pong, Attar,
Tropical, Violet, Edgewood Violet, Attar
Violet.

PIVERS La Trefle Incarnat, Azurea, Flo-ram-

Safranor. ,

KERCHOFFS Djr Kiss.

GOSNELL'S CHERRY BLOSSOM

CROWN Crabapplc Blossom.

JERGENS Crushed Roses.

MUHLEN'S RHINE VIOLETS.

PINAUDS Violette Embaummc.

ROYAL Violette Ambre.

WHITLACHS Flower Perfumes.

Toilet Waters
Violet, White Rose, Floramye, Safranor, Trefle, Maybells, Ideal, Lavender, Crushed Roses,
Azurea, Dactylis, Ping Pong, Golf Queen, Violette dc Parme.

Sachet Powders
Golf Queen, Violet, Trefle, Djer Kiss, Ping, Pong, Du Barry, Carnation Pink, Ideal, Saf-

ranor, Violette de Parme.

s Toilet IPowcleirss .

Colgates, Eastmans, Hudnuts, Rickseckers, Mennens, Houbigants, Riveris, Rodger & Gal-le- t,

Williams, Jergens, Kerchoffs.

Toilet Accessories
Hand Mirrors, Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes, Gillette Razors, Manicure Sets, Manicure Scis-

sors, Files and Clippers, Dagget & Ramsdell's Cold Cream.

BENSON, SMITH & CO., Ltd.

Christinas Suggestions
Before finally deciding on what you will give, you should not fail to inspect our fine Holiday" Line.

We have the Merchandise
and cannot fail to send you away well pleased whether you are looking for a present to give to either
a MAN, WOMAN OR CHILD.

By the Lurline we received a beautiful line of advancedstyles in Lingerie Gowns at..$i6 to $40
Elegant Creations of the LATEST WAISTS, no two alike, distfal ctly exclusive. $10, $12, $15 to $25'
Moir's Rain Coats, superior make, in Black, Brown, Green or Navy at g0

HANDKERCHIEFS.

No greater variety. No better value in Handkerchiefs has ever been shown in this City. Hand
kerchiefs in all styles and qualities, from 25c. box to '$5. 00 each. We saved the Jobbers' profit in
our this season by importing direct from the mills.

RIBBONS'.

We are Leaders for Ribbons. Every Width and Color 'known can be found here. Our line of
Fancy Holiday Ribbons is certainly a grand showing. ' , .

' V

AND

Just opened the Latest in Long Handles Sunshades in Green, White, Red, Navy, ' Tan, Cham-
pagne 'or Brown. A Beautiful Line. ' '

Men's, Gold Mounted Umbrellas in Holly Boxes, $6.50 to $15.
"

FANCY GOODS.
i

Including Novelty Bags, Fancy Pin Cushions, Hat Pins, Manicure Sets, Toilet Sets, --Work Boxes,
Needle Cases, Jewel Cases, Gloves, Silk Hosiery,. Novelty Neckwear, Purses Albums, . Sets,;
bhaving bets, lite, Etc. , ,a

AND FOR THE CHILDREN WE HAVE THE BEST VALUE IN'

T Y

DAN

ll2

Handkerchiefs

SUNSHADES UMBRELLAS.

9

.

' i


